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The judge of a court in one of 
the Northern states has recently re- 
fused to grant naturalization papers 
to a Japanese who ned to be- 
come a citizen of the United States. 
The judge appears fo have been a 
little doubtful about the matter,but 
as the law in regard to thie naturali- 
zation of Chinese said somethin 
about ‘white persons,’’ he thought 
it safer to say for the present that 
persons of the Mongolian race could 
not be naturalized. One reason for 
our interest in this matter is, that 

[if we offend the Japanese by our 
laws as the Chinese have been of- 
fended, it may be only the more 
difficult for our missionaries to 

reach them with the gospel. We 

‘way that we see not; but looking | 

"at the matter from a human stand 
point, it sometimes appears that if 
we adopt methodd to save our coun- 
try from the effects of the presence 
of a large ‘number of undesirgble 
foreigners, the result will be to 
more firmly close the minds of the 

. people of the countries from which 
they would come against the gos. 
pel that we send Yo them. 

“Raising’’ money is never [the 
business of any person. It is the 
business 61 the church as a church, 
not of any one member. Giving 
money is the duty of every individ- 
ual. 

© That is the dogmatic statement 
‘of the Western Recorder, and we 
have tried to believe it, because we 
always like to believe a positive 
statement when we can. But we 
are not sure thiat- we are able to 
think out our brother's mnjeaning. 
Is he splitting hairs in the use of 
words? We do not know. Many 

. a time we have known :a church to 

designate a certain member | to col- 
lect or ‘‘raise’’ a certain sum of 
money for a certain purpdse. We 
thought it was right. It worked 
well, there was no objection to it, 
and we knew of no Scripture 
against it. But now the Recorder 
appears to say that it was not his 
business—the whole “‘church as a 
church’’ should have turned out and 
aised the money. But maybe we 
on’ understand. 

Perhaps there is no country in the 
world where justice is so difficult 
to obtain as the United States. All 
our laws favor. the criminal, : 
German was pssaulted in Logans- 
port, Ind., and badly injured. His € 

assailant was arrested, likewise the 

"German as a witness. Both were 
locked up, the German as a wit~ 

ness, but in the same jail. The 
criminal was bailed out by friends; 
the poor German who ‘had suf- 
fered the injury remained in jail 
until he became insane and com: 

| mitted suicide. In view of these 
| things, what shall we say when 
one who is assaulted shoots his ase 
sailant on the spot? Nothing needs 
reformation more than our criminal 

procedure, We need some method 
al by which murderers can be exe- 

cuted, and innocent men go free.— 
Fournal and Messenger. hg 
Yes, and we need some method 

by which violations of law general- 
ly may be more surely and ade- 
quately punished—the prohibition 

en 

Jaws, and the laws against con. 
cealed weapons, and indeed all 

igh the catalogue—but mind 
ther, it will not do for re- 

editors and preachers to say | 
g about it. They will pret- 

i reg 

ou have | 

the rate of 1 cent a 

off personalities; con- | 

Analytical, luminous, exhaustive, 

A | most finished speaker the reader 

| earl 

TALABAMA BAPTISTS, 
sli The Ministers’ Meeting. 

A A 

Marion, July 3. ~The Minister's 
ting h | hes the tate 
avention proper, began int 

Baptist church of this place last 
night. 
Rev. J. H. Curry, of Tuscaloosa, 

was elected president. 
Rev. J. J. Taylor, D.D., of Mo- 

‘bile, preached the annual sermon, 
from Luke 17 :20-21, on the ‘‘Inner 
Kingdom." 

It is needless to say this gifted 
and eloquent divine fully came up 
to his well known reputation as 
one of the ablest men in the South- 
ern pulpit, 
This morning's train brought 

many more mi to the city, 
who were met at the depot by the 
Committee on Hospitality and es- 
corted to their homes. ! 
The Minister's Meeting was con- 

inued, and after devotional exer: 

Der was madhy Ber A. 3. Dick paper was read by Rev. A. |. Dick- 
Japer D. D, Yof Selma, on the 

juestion, ‘Why are the Scriptures 
the Sole and Sufficient Rule of 
Faith and Practice?’ 

He was followed in a charming 
and discriminating address by Rev. 
Geo, B. Eager, D. D., of Mont- 
goméry. Rev. J. F, Gable, of East 
Lake; wished to know how far the 
Holy Spirit has conserved the Word 
of God, and how far the human el- 

ement is to be accepted. 
Rev. . Taylor, D. D., of 

Mobile, said he has no fears for the 
Bible. He does not think the king- 
dom which Ingersoll can overturn 
is worthy to stand. The Bible has 
stood against all opposition through 
the centuries. It is going to stand. 
We may dismiss our fears. 

The eloquent Rev. J. B. Haw- 
thorne, D.D)., of Atlanta, was glad- 
ly heard. He said we must get rid 
of traditionalism and churchism 

and plant ourselves on the Bible. 
We must make no concessions to 
the critics on the plain teachings of 
the Word of God, as for instance, 

on the question of women’s keep- 
ing silent ih the churches of God. 

Dr. A. J. Dickinson, answering 
some of the ministers, said he has 
no theory of inspiration, but be- 
lieves in the fact of inspiration. He 
believes Baptists should extend the 
hand to real,genuine historical crit- 

. 

Baptist ground. 
Rev. E. B, Teague, D. D,, of 

1 d an excellent. and | 
forming paper on the theme, 

‘Baptist Pioneers of Alabama.” 
In 1832, Dr. Alva Woods,a Baptist 
and a graduate of Harvard, became 
the first president of the University 
of Alabama. He was one of the 

two highly cultured ministers of the 
denomination in the state at that 
time. He held. the presidency for 
five years. Many of his students 
came to distinction, and in recogni- 
tion of his distinguished services the 
“Alvah Woods Hall’ of the Uni- 
versity was erected. 

Rev. D. P. Bestor, D. D., a na-| 
tive of Connecticut, came to Ala- 

bama while yet a young man. He 
began to preach in boyhood, and 
married early a daughter of Col.[ 
Townes ' (an officer of ability in 

Jackson's army) who came to 

in 
‘ 

North Alabama from Virgina. His 
earlier preaching was intensely 
Calvinistic, but afterwards he held 
views similar to those of Andrew 
Fuller. For thirty years’ preach- 
ing he received not so much as a 
pocket handkerchief. He was an 
accomplished Belle Lettres scholar, 
and for ten years had a most flour- 
ishing school at Greensboro. He 
was afterwards the distinguished 
pastor of St. Francis Street church, 
Mobile, and the First church, Co- 
lumbus, Miss. In conversation or 
debate he was always facile princeps. 
He figured conspicuously in poli- 
tics, claiming that as he was no 
priest this was his privilege. So- 
cially, he was incomparable and 
was as pure as the virgin snow. 

ogical, imaginative—he was the 

ver met. He fulfilled Shake- 

“What a piece of workmanship 
is man! How noble in reason! 
How infinite in faculties, in form 

and motion, how express and ad- 
mirable ! 
“In action how like an angel; in 

apprehension haw like a god! The 
beauty of the world; the paragon 
of animals!” | 
‘Hosea Holcombe was a man of 

less culture. He was tall, ungainly, 
swarthy. As a speaker he was ir- 
resistible. He was the leader of 

the Missionary Party in the 30's. 

He met opposers defiantly and said 
‘he would preach in spite of the 
devil. Self-made, self-developed, 

his history of Alabama Baptists is 
his monument, 
Rev. Washington Wilkes, D.D., 

of Syllacauga, followed in an inter] 
‘esting address on the same question, 
and spoke of some less widely 
known, but useful men among the | 
early Alabama Baptists, worthy of 

hiefest among these pioneers 
G. G. McLendon, R.E.Brown, 
2S. Park, Kedar Hawthorne, 
ise A, G. McCraw, Alexan- 

vis, J. J. Sessions, and the 

who would have 
ho would have   in the 

# 

This ought not to be. 

ics because they occupy good old |* 

I 
in touch with denominational inter< 
ests to develop the weak churches. 

followed in a wise and el 
discussion of the subject holding up 

hej dark < 

newspapers, if these had been com: 
mon. These men had no collegi 
ate advantages, but went from t 
plow-handles to the pulpit. The 
studied nature, and found knowl: 
edge everywhere. They had power 
with the people and they are not to 

ored by us. They laid the 
foundations of our history, our in- 
stitutions, our prosperity. : 

Dr. J. B. Hawthorne desired to 
add to what had been said that 
Rev. J. J. Sessions died owning 
the largest private library in Ala- 
bama. He was self-educated, a 
Greek and Latin scholar. He was 
consulted by men high in authority, 
and was probably the leader among 
all these pioneers, 

At the afternoon session Rev, H, 
H. Shell, of Mobile, led in prayer, 
after which Rev. R, H, Harris, D. 
D., of Troy, addressed the meeting 
on ‘“The Duties of the Baptist Min- 
istry of Alabama Toward the Evan. 

lization of the State.” He said 
ee are 600 or more Baptist min- 

isters in the state who are not ac- 
tively engaged in ministerial work. 

If one is 
called to preach he ought to preach, 
pastorate or no pastorate. These 

men are not living up to their du- 

ties in relation to the evangeliza- 
tion of the state. They should 

make opportunities to preach. City 
pastors should find opportunities to 
go out to the regions beyond and 
preach, He gave many illustrations 
of the multiplying power of such 

efforts and the gracious results flow- 

ing from them. Associational mis- 
sionaries and colporters should also 

be sent out to scatter religious tracts 
and literature containing the truth. 
Do these things and there will be 
streams of influence ever widening 
and deepening until the river of 

salvation will flow through the 

land, making glad those who thirst 
for its waters, 

Rev. W. C. Cleveland, D.D., of 

Columbia, said he had great con- 
cern in this question. Alabama 
needs evangelization of its pulpits 
and its people. There are 109,000 
Baptists in Alabama, of whom 
102,000 are doing nothing, The 
others are doing their ‘‘level best.” 
We should put our strength into an 
effort to ‘develop the people, and 
this-.can be done through the em- 
ployment of evangelists. We need 
not simply to build churches, but 
to make them centers of religious 
ctivity. 
Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Mobile, be- 

ieves in sending out men who are 

Additional remarks were made 

on the same lines by Rev. S. O. Y. 

Ray, evangelist; Rev. H. R. 
Schramm, of Phenix City, Rev. J. 
A. Glenn, evangelist; Rev. S. P. 
Lindsey, of Perdue Hill, Rev. A. 

J. Dickinson, D. D., of Selma, 
Rev. J. G. Dickinson, of Union- 
town, Rev. W. B. Crumpton, Cor- 
responding Secretary of the State 
Board of Missions; Rev. J.M. Sol- 

ley, of Berney’s, and. Rev. J. T. 
Cain, of Dallas county. 

At night the number of delegates 
had increased, the citizens were out 
in large humbers, and the spacious 
house was filled. After devotional 
exercises the president announced 
the topic, ‘‘The Relation of the 
Pulpit to Politics,”’ and the Rev. 
J. A. French, D, D., of Talladega, 
as the speaker. ; 

Dr. Feench repudiated the idea 
that the preacher had no partin 
questions relating to citizenship, 
and boldly took the ground that 
the preacher should be a 
among men ; a champion of truth 
and righteousness in the selection 
of candidates for office and in their 
election ; a leader among the sacra- 
mental host on earth, speaking in 
no uncertain terms, and urging 
measures that shall harmonize with 
the purposes of God in the redemp- 
tion and salvation of the race. 

The address was heard with deep 
interest, and it made a profound 
impression, being one of the best 
things in the meeting so far, 

Dr. B. D; Gray, of Birmingham, 
nt 

the Apostle Paul as the model min 
isterial citigen, and exhorting for- 
bearance and brotherly kindness. 
It was a strong and timely speech, 
cordially approved by the brethren. 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson, D, D., 
said this country is going into an. 
archy unless the people have re- 
spect for authority, Tamper with 
the rights of men, and in five years 
you will* be tampering with law 
generally; you had better be care- 
ul. 
Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D. D,, 

was called out on this question and 
after a humorous recital of his ex 
perience in politics, wher a young 
man, endorsed emphatically all that 
had been said on this theme, claim- 
ing thut the mission of the pulpit 
isto leaven all through with the 
thought of God and all life with 
the life of God. Ignore the ethical 
principles of the Bible and you ig- 
nore half of the gospel. Some men 
are very brave in fighting the Phil- 
istines of 1900 years ago, but are 
cowards in fighting the Philistines 
of to-day. Civil government has 
no right to legalize, foster or pro- 
mote anything injurious to its citi- 
zenship. Who can estimate the 
great giant evil of intemperance, 

{ which is doing more to curse the 
church and the world than any oth- 
er forty evils. There is a deep, 

in this country between   
enor, 

man } 

do his duty, the minister mu 

lines. It is the function of the 
ministry to voice true sentiment off 
all these iniquities. 

I - 

The State Convention, 

Heventy-third Session, 

From the Advertiser, 

vention met at g o'clock this morn. 
ing and opened with devotional 
exercises, conducted by Rev. E, B, 

After the enrollment of de 
the body p led to the 
of officers, as follows: 

s 

University of Alah 
W. C. Ward, of 
retary, Wm. A. Davis, of Annis. 

ton, and no religious body ever had 
a better. 

A resolution was introduced by 
Dr. A. J. Dickinson, of Selma, 
looking to the lease of certain prop- 
erty in Selma, 

deeded to this body by Mrs, M, L. 
B. Woodson, for the Widow's and 

Orphan's Home, after her demise, 
It was unanimously adopted. 

On behalf of the Marion church, 

> 

welcomed the Convention, 

this community with the history of 
Alabama Baptists, tenderly refers 
ring to the organization of the Jud. 

cated here) and their achievements, 
Nineteen times Marion has had the 
pleasure and honor of entertaining 
the Convention. This is a sufficient 

assurance of the warmth of the wel- 

received to-day. Rev. J. G. Dick- 
inson, of Uniontown, responded on 
behalf of the Convention in pleas. 

that the body felt their welcome ta 
be as ‘warm as the weather. He 

which the delegates had been wel- 
comed as worthy of the place where 

had met. 
Visitors and representatives of de- 

nominational agencies were wel- 
comed as follows: Rew. LT. 

D. D., Correspondin 
tary Home Mission Board; Rev. 

J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., of At- 
lanta; J. C. McMichael, of the 
Christian Index; Rev. W. H. 
Smith, of Columbus, Ga. ; Rev. J. 

F. Evans, of the Christian Index; 

Rev. T. P. Bell of the Sunday- 
school Board ; Rev. Harvey Hatch- 
er, of the American Baptist Publi- 
cation Society ; Rev. W. P. Har- 
vey, D. D., of the Baptist Book 

Concern, Louisville, Ky.,and Prof. 
J. R. Sampey, D.D., of the Louis- 
ville Seminary. 

The annual report of the State 

Board of Missions was read by Dr. 

George B. Eager, the President, his 
facts and figures being largely gath- 
ered from the report of the Corre- 
sponding Secretary, Rev. W. B, 
Crumpton, which was also read. 
The report shows that the unifica- 
tion of the state work is fully ac- 
complished, that many ‘churches 
now contribute which formerly 

gave nothing ; that nineteen young 
men have been ministerial students 
at Howard College, two at high 
schools, and five at the Louisville 
Theological Seminary. ‘wo hun- 
dred dollars would cover the deficit 
due Howard College on this behalf ; 

only $300 less than last year has 
been given to State missions; only 
about $3,753 to Home missions— 
a large diminution ; $7,497 has been 
raised for Foreign missions, which 
amount compares most favorably 
with former years. 

The missionaries of the Board 
have formed four new churches, 
constituted twenty-seven Sunday- 

by letter, and have baptized 333 
hey have raised $2,741.73 For 

meeting houses, $680 for State mis- 

sions, $132 for Foreign missions, 
$50.98 for Home missions, §113 for 
ministerial education, $93 for the 
Orphan’s Home, or $3,812.15 in 
the aggregate, collected by state 
missionaries on their fields of labor. 
There is still due the faithful mis- 
sionaries about $1,000. 

The colporters have wrought 
most successfully distributing large 
numbers of Bibles and small Testa- 
ments. They have labored in nine 

counties, The report recommend- 
ed that a summer campaign be in- 
augurated, and that evangelization 
be decidedly increased. The two 
evangelists who have been employ- 
ed have done nohle work, and it is 

believed that in the future the plan 

ization. 
The 

copies of the missiona 
quarterly, which have 

pense. It was recommended :   

teach his people on this as on other 

B tary, repo 

Marion, Ala., July 4.~The Cone 

Teague, D, D., of Columbiana, }# 

Rev. W. C. Cleveland, D, D., of 

ingham ; See- | 

which has been} 

T. T. Daughdrill, Esq., cordiall¥ i} 
He re: J 

ferred to the intimate relations of |’ 

son Institute for young women, and 
of Howard College, (formerly lo«} 

come with which the Convention is } 5 

ant phrase, assuring the community | 8 

referred to the bright smiles with} 

for nineteen times the Convention 

schools, have received 318 members | 

of supplementing pastors’ salaries 
should give place to direct evangel- 

ArLanaMa Baptist has 
pushed missionary interests without 
stint, and has published 2,000 extra 

number 
n scat. 

tered broadcast, and the secretary 
has traveled three times as much as 
formerly in the interest of the 
board, though at no additional ex- 

| First, That the plan of taking 
monthly collections for specified 

objeets be pressed. The secretary 
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Pelieves if this plan were generally 
Rdopted it would be greatly produc- 
ive of good. 
Second, That the 

thorized to dispose 
elf-worn books: 
ise with debtor 

secretary be 

of all the 
d to compro- 
where, in his 

gene F, Enslen), Esq., of Birming- 
pam, was read and referred to the 
¥ inance Co Rev. M. M. 

ood, of Begsemer, statistical sec- 
, improvement in 
lontributions in the execution of 
he minutes, and that over 8,000 
BW members have been baptized 

Jrunng the year, It was moved 
hat the report be published in the 
Efinutes, 

tion. W, C. Ward, of Birmingham, 

to raise $9,000, or as much as pos- 
sible and issue new bonds at as low 
a rate of interest as possible to re- 
tire the remainder of the maturing 
bonds, has not been made on ac- 
count of the times, but $3,000 have 
been borrowed to provide for a de- 
ficiency during two years past. 

The floating debt, after deduct- 
ing cash on hand and accounts and 
notes believed to be good, as stated 
above, is $4,560.36; the difference 

is $5,748.05. 
At the annual meeting of the 

Board of Trustees the Executive 
Committee were directed to exam- 
ine the charges existing in the Jud- 
son, and, if in their judgment any 
reduction could be made from pres- 
ent rates, to make the same, After 
careful consideration and compari.   fibairman of the board, read the re- 

a successful one ; that the 
shel fmpus has been greatly improved ; 

pat the Bible has become a text 
ok in the institution and that all 
Me young men save one who were 

@#ot Christians, became stich during 
$ series of special meetings held 
pring the year by Rev. LL, O, Daw- 

y of Tuskaloosa. There have 
Pen about 150 students. Money 
ready invested has been used to 
Ay interest on the hypothecated 

Mdcbtedness. If those who have 
Made contributions will pay their 

scriptions the college will he 
ple to meet its Indebtedness. The 
pard reccommends that the doors 
the college be opened to young 

gemen who aspire to higher mental 
@iture, which is a great stride Tor. 
Ward, 
$Dr. A. W. McGaha, president of 

je college, set forth the needs, the 
Pes and the prospects of the in- 

@itution, He was heard with much 
@erest, and said if the denomina- 
Bn realized its opportunity it will 

ily to the support of this institu- 
in, which has done and continues 

bdo, a noble work for Alabama. 
BE W. A. Whittle, vice-presiden- 
gE the college, signified his willingt 
is to be one of twenty-five to 

je $1,000 each to the endowment, 
rew eloquent when he pictured 

possibilities of Howard College 
@ told his plans ‘in its behalf. 
|. L. O. Dawson of Tuskaloosa, 

i there is need for this college; 
R there is no sacrifice in patron- 

it, but every reason for Bap- 
IE doing all they can in building 
@nd fostering its interests. 

WEL. ward, of Birmingham, con- 
tinued the discussion on the How- 

ard College. He is of the opinion 
that as long as men are to be edu- 
cated by denominational institu- 

tions there will be need talk 

about this institution. He is anx- 

ious that all the Baptists of Ala- 

bama should be encouraged to help 
even Dy their littles, to make the 
college a success. He does not like 

the spirit of those who think they 

are putting money into a rat hole 
to give it to the college. Men have 
lent money to the trustees on the 

faith of the promises of Baptists fo 

pay the amount they have sub- 

scribed, If all rat holes could pro- 
duce as good results as this college, 
there would be a blessing pro- 
nounced on the rats. The churches, 
schools, professions, and callings, 

are filled by the sons of the college 
which is doing our work. 

Col. Ward explained the clause 
in the report giving admission to 
young women to the college, be- 
ginning with the junior cl He 
called attention to the progress on 

this line ; said women are mentally 
equal to men, and ably contended 

for the rights of women to make the 
most of themselves. Ninety per 
cent, of the teachers af the land are 
women. . You might as well at- 

tempt to dam up the Mississippi or 
to stop a cyclone as to try to stem 

the tide on this question, This 
movement has come to stay. Au- 
burn, Tuscaloosa and Greensharo 

have wheeled into line and Howard 

proposes ta stand abreast of them. 

The colleges need the gentle, refin. 

4 of wamen in the 

fitive period of life, 
#9. KE. B, Teague, of Columbi-. 

alia, said he had always favored cos 
education and believed it economi- 
onl and wise. He believes that 
twenty-five years from now the col. 
lege property will be worth §1,- 
000,000, He said he would rather 
perish than see the college perish. 
He does not see any reason for dis- 
couragement., When some of us 
have perished the college will 
stand, 

Prof. P. H. Mell, of the Agri- 

cultural and Mechanical College, 
gave his experience as to co-educa- 
tion, He said in a class of fifty two 
young ladies stood at the head, Co- 
education is a success. The young 
men are deferential to them. He 
said there is and should be no con- 

flict between state schools and de- 

nominational schools, 
Mr. J. B, Lovelace, of Marion, 

read the annual report of the Jud- 
son Institute. There have been 
sixty-one boarding pupils and for- 
ty-two day pupils; total, 103. The 
attendance was one-fourth smaller 
than before for seven years, owing 

to the prevailing stringency. Ef- 
fort is being made by the Alumnae 
to endow the chair of languages, 

LRT» 

to 

ass, 

salary of the teacher of the chair 

for the next session. The effort 

which the convention of a year ago 
had instructed the trustees to make   and have already provided for the 
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must be sought and found if we 
would win to Christ. 

This is a bare outline of this no- 
ble sermon, which was delivered 
with thrilling power, and added 
greatly to the reputation of this es- 
timable and popular minister, him- 
self most conspicuous as a winner 
of souls, 

It was stated by Dr. B. D, Gray, 
of Birmingham, that $4,500 must 
be raised for the indebtedness on 
the Judson Institute. Dr. A. J. 
Dickinson engineered the collec: 
tion, and received the following 
pledges: W. T. Smith, 500; B, F, 
Ellis, $500; J. H. Marbury, $500; 
the local Board and friends, $500; 
Prof. S. W. Averett, $320; Rev. 
B. H. Crumpton, $100; Rev. W. 
B. Crumpton, $100;Rev. G. F.   son made of charges of other insti- 

any. Yet they have made some 
changes. One is a reduction of 
$40.00 in favor of ministers of the 
gospel actively engaged in their 
calling. Board and tuition are fur- 
nished to the daughters of such 
ministers for $100 per session. Or- 

namental branches are furnished to 
them at the regular rates for all 
pupils, 

Rev. Geo. B. Eager, D. D., of 
Montgomery, said those wha know 
the trustees and the president of 
the institute recognize them in the 
frank and colorless repart made. 
The condition has been met calmly 
and beautifully by all concerned. 
Dr, Eager exposed the emptiness 
of the claim made by some that the 
Judson is an expensive school. Of 

tastes may spend much money, but 
this should not be charged up to 
the schoal, Rev, W, B. Crump- 
ton repudiated the idea that the 
Judson was a high-priced school. 
He had known colleges to cut priges 
in order to ‘‘down the Judson,” It 

all wrong, Mr. Lovelace fol- 
lowed in earnest words, calling for 
a full attendance next year, saying 
if 150 to 200 students will come in 

five ar seven years the debt will be 
removed. The denomination should 
glory in the Judson Institute; it is 

a power entrusted to us and gives 
as much in return as any institution 
in the land for what it charges. 
Rev. J. T. Cain, of Dallas county, 
Rev. B. H. Crumpton, of Brewton, 

and Rev. H. R. Schramm, of 
Phoenix City, continued the dis- 
cussion. 

redneprtatb vs Tar vie 
tion sermon by Rev. P. T. Hale, 

D. D., of Birmingham. 
The ‘minister announced as his 

theme, ‘Winning Souls.” The 

text was Proverbs xi, 30, ‘‘He that 
There are 

is 

winneth souls is wise.’ 
many important things in life, but 
none is so important as this, This 

is the most absorbing of all things 

which should engage us. The cen- 

ter of revelation is the ji 

on which the Savior hung. It was 

the supreme purpose cf God 

sending His Son into the world. 

It was the purpose for which Christ 

humbled himself. This is the rea- 

son why the Holy Spirit came. 

This is the great work of the church 
of Christ. 

Who is to win souls for Christ? 

Every disciple of Christ should do 

it ; especially should his ministers 

win men to him. 

great Cross 

y 

in 

How are soulsto be won? How 

did the aj bring so many to 

God? The victim, the altar and 

the priest were the great means for 

bringing men near to God in Old 

Testament times. Now the pulpit, 

the preacher and the word are the 

means. The apostles made salva- 

tion the great burden of every ser- 

mon. They put honor on the word 

of God. Jesus adapted his teach- 

ings to all classes to whom he spoke, 

but made all he said revolve around 

the salvation of men. The early 

preachers were like him, Their 

preaching was characterized by the 

greatest plainness of speech. It 

was said of Luther that he had no 

style. He won more men to Christ 

than all the Melancthons and Eras- 

muses. 

The apostles mingled with plain- 
ness of speech, great tenderness 

and love. The greatest storm of 

the wrath of Jesus broke in a show- 

er of tears aver lost men. These 

men who won their fellow men to 

Christ built on the foundation of 

fact. The higher critics say it 

doesn’t matter if certain things 

were not facts, they teach important 

lessons, Jesus Christ took the 

teachings of Moses as fact. It was 

hard to get rid of Moses when he 

was here. After he was put in the 

ark, he was found in the palace. 

After he went out from Egypt for 

forty years he returned. After he 

went into the mountain to receive 

the law he came down again. 

When Jesus was transfigured he 

was there, and when we go to 

heaven we shall sing the song of 

Moses and the Lumb. We can never 

get rid of him. Those early preach- 

ers were ‘‘live wires.”” Ministers 

in this day need enthusiasm and 

burning zeal. It was said of Dan- 

ie] Webster, he was a steam engine 

in breeches. The lives of these men 

were in keeping with their teach- 

ings. There must be a life accord- 

ant with the utterance of the lips, 

if ministers would win men. These 

men were dominated by the Holy 

Spirit. This inspired them with 

power, This is the need of the 

ministry and churches to-day. It 

postles 
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$50; W. P. Welch, $50; two ab. 
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RARY NOTICES. 

MAGAZINES, 

LITE 

A striking full-figure portrait of 

Captain Alfred T. Mahan U.S, N| 

on whom Cambridge has recently 

conferred the degree of Doctor of 

laws, forms the frontis-piece of 

Reviews for July. 

This number contains many other 

tors and Representatives at Wash- 
ington, Mr. John W. Goff, the suc- 

cessful counsel of the New York 

Senate's Police Investigation 
Committee ; Sir George Williams, 
the founder of the Y. M. C. A. 
and many other persons now prom- 

inently before the public. There 

is an article showing that the num- 
ber of unemployed workmen and 
laborers steadily 

topics of international interest are 

treated with ability, and there is a 

thoughtful discussion of vital polit- 
ind par- 

ticularly of the so-called ‘‘new sec- 

tionalism’’ that is apparently array- 
ing the West against East. 
Several pages of the July number 

are given to letters from Western 

men describing Western economic 
conditions and 

y 

18 diminishing ; 

ical and social questions, 

the 

movements. 

J: Dickin- 

church, $100; Rev, JW. Stewart, Ih Annual 

Central Committee. 

PRAYER CARD— JULY. 
Foreign Board —~—*He was re- 

ceived up into heaven * * * gnd 
they went forth and preached ev- 
erywhere.”” Missionaries, 94; na- 
tive assistants, gr; churches, 84; 
membership, 3,328 ; baptisms, 629; 
schools, 15; scholars, 375. Sun- 
day-school scholars, 2,271. Re- 
ceipts of Foreign Board, $106, 
332.69. Contributions from native 
churches, $5,944.27. 

Study Topics.~What is the re- 
lation of the Board to the churches? 
What progress has been made in 
its work during the past twenty 
ears! What missions are under 

its care? What is our personal 
duty with respect to Foreign Mis- 

th - v , — 2% Si : 

~ The Central Committee respect- 

fully submit the following report 

of their half year’s labor, premising 
that it by no means comprises all 

done by our women. Contributions 

are sent to the Boards, to the State 

Secretary, to the Orphanage, etc., 

and only receipts to the treasurer of 

the Central Committee. It will be 
readily seen that this produces some 
confusion, and that not infrequently 
receipts fail to be sent. 

The prevailing financial distress 
has been felt in Woman's Work, as 
in every other department. To 
this must be attributed the falling 
off in returns, for at no time has in- 

terest in woman’s work seemed 
deeper or more hopeful. 

Societies have pursued their usual 
objects : Contributions to foreign, 
home and state missions: boxes to 
frontier missionaries ; Christmas of- 

fering ; the care of four girls in the 
Havana school; the education of 

Pura Cova; help to the Havana 
hospital for women and children; 
contributions to the Orphan's 
Home ; and aid to the local churches 
in every good word and work. 

Ernest Borocio, the Mexican 
youth educated by Anniston Sun- 
beams; is preaching the gospel in 
Mexico; and that model Sunbeam 

Band is now educating a girl in 
this country. 

The Southside Sunday-school, 
Birmingham, continues to sustain i 

girl in the Madero Institute, 
Miss Hartwell is supported in   

SE TER ey cel Ba 

summer season in the July number 
with the beginning of novelettes 

by Marion Crawford and Mrs. Bur- 
ton Harrison. Mr. Crawford’s 

story is entitled ‘‘Love in Idleness : 

A Fortnight at Bar Harbor,” and 

is in the author’s lightest and chat- 

Mrs. Harrison’< story, 

Mad, with draw- 

opens in New York 

city, and deals with the Aspirations 

the 

conventionalities of family life are 

some w hat Incidentally 

the story deals with the 

current questions in regard to the 

tiest vein, 

A Bachelor 

ings by Wiles, 

4 

of a young woman to whom 

irksome. 
of some 

relations of women to society and 

There are some short 

paper on the 

with particular 

reference to the Indiana, of 

there is a picture, is contributed by 

Albert Franklin Matthews 

the title of “The Evolution of a 

Battle-Ship.”’ 

public life. 

and a time 

new battle ships 

stories, a ly 

which 

under 

- 

Among the notable and valuable 

n the July Arena are Mrs, 
“En 

articles 1 

Helen H. Gardner’s paper on \- 

vironment : Can Heredity be Modi- 

a question dis- 

cussed by all thoughtful 

“Monometalism and 

ly analysis of the tariff and 

C. S. 

lest bi-metal- 

fied?’ now being 
people . 

Protection,’ 

a master 

financial questions, by 

Thomas, one of the al 

list advocates in the country. “‘In- 

dia Silver, Wheat and Cotton’ 

Samuel Leavitt, is anothersplendid 

the argument for 

James 1.. Hughes 

Goldwin Smith's 

by 

presentation of 

bi-mentallism. 

criticises Prof. 

arguments against the enfranchise- 

ment of women, and subjects that 

eminent scholar’s domestic prejudi 

ces to the severe test of logic. “The 

Higher Evolution of Man,” by 
Henry Wood, is an ethical paper 

of value. There are various 

papers on different topics which af- 

ford sufficient variety for readers 

other 

of differing tastes, 
or 

CONTROVERSIES. —] have 

been an observer of most of the 
last sixty-five years. They have had 
their day and are almost forgotten, 
Finneyism, Puseyism and Bushnell 
ism, and many others, have dis- 
turbed and gone. What there was 
of good in either of them remains. 
So we may regard Driggsism. Dr, 
Briggs’ influence has diminished of 
late, and he has largely ceased to be 
a factor in the present controversy, 
and his ism will soon take its place 
with the others. The strong con- 
servatism now controlling in the 
Presbyterian church will gradually 
give place to more liberal views, if 
not kept up by irritation, contention 
and controversy. Let the truth be 
spoken, but in love and kindness. 
If this can be done, I have a confi- 
dence that ere long the present con- 
troversy will be among the things of 
the pasi.— Wm. A. Booth, D. D.,, in 
The Evangelist. 

Every Flemish town has a square 
called the ‘“‘egg market,’”’ where on 
certain days the country people re- 
sort and offer their produce to the 
inhabitants. i 

CHURCH   # 

ERR 

Canton by the women of the Bir- 

is asked for China. 

At the recent meeting in Dallas 
of the Southern Baptist Conven- 
tion, a request was made of the wo- 

men connected with that grand or- 

ganization to help lift the heavy 
debt from the foreign mission board. 
The response from the Woman's 
Missionary Union, then in session, 

was most hearty ; and a resolution 

passed: asking our women to raise 
$5,000. Of this amount $500 was 
apportioned to Alabama. This ac- 
tion of the Union has been warmly 

endorsed by our Alabama societies, 

and many have already liberally 

responded. 
Contributions of societies repert- 

ed to Central Committee : 
Foreign missions........ 

Home missions. ... ...« os 
State MISSIONS... «%as via 

Church aid. .......... 

§ 621 87 
716 63 
270 45 

1203 56 

Total $2812 51 
Letters written. ..........». O88 
Postal cards written. ........ 67 

Letters received 

Postal cards received 
32 packages literature sent 
out, containing leaflets, mis- 

sion cards etc.,pages (about) 5000 
Christmas envelopes. .... ....06000 

Mite barrels........... 400 

Mission and aid societies in 
200 

New mission and aid societies. 11 
Mission and aid societies 1894. 217 
Young People’s societies in 

15973 ee 

New Young People's societies. 
Young People's societies in 

1004 ea ea a wa 

Mns. I. C. Brown, 
Cor. Sec, 

a — 

It takes two people to make i 
good sermon-—a good preacher dnd 
a good hearer. Too often this part- 
nership relation in preaching the 
gospel is not recognized, We have 
seen lazy looking souls drag their 
unwilling frames into church, loll 
down in the first seat they reached 
as if they had accomplished a re- 
markable feat and paid the preach- 
er a grand compliment by their 
presence. When it came to the 
sermon, they braced themselves 
back with a determined air of in- 
difference and dared the speaker to 
command their attention to any- 
thing he might venture to say. Not 
only did their manner make it dif- 
ficult for them to be interested, but 
they made it next to impossible for 
him to be interesting. One or two 
eager listening faces are worth as 
much to the preacher as an hour 
spent in careful preparation. A 
house full of good listeners will 
take all the laziness out of the 
preacher, and next Sunday he 
would not venture to look hungry 
people in the eye and give them a 
stone for bread. We know kind 
hearts who never hear a poor ser- 
mon ; they are such intent listeners 
that they put merit into a poor dis- 
course ; ability to listen to a ser- 
mon is a mark of civilization.     Heathen cannot.—Central Baptist.  
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pe general show improvement. More | them to Dr. Averett. templating coming will address me Rev. B. H. Crumpton, D. D. of | Many legislators touch this question Marion, July 6.—The last day's] je debt. This is probably theonly | & . oo avant adai 

. churches report contributions. A : GOP'S WAY at Clinton. Ample accommoda-| Brewton, regards this subject as the | in a gingerly way and dodge it all proceedings of the Alabama Bap- | i, tance save one in which Mr. 10 phatios widitions . Dag 

rer number than ever before have X . 3 ; 5 tions will be provided for all. key to denominational success. You | they can. tist State Lonventien ware opened Rockefeller ever guve to educa-| Two plants,water and gas works, © 

; laura hd : A little while before the Con- re Tr t go to the fireside of some per- The Historical Society was given with devotional exercises. Theli,na1 institutions except to their] 1837-8, for part of costand re 

; to all our denominational B= : he ho k that J. B. Wilbanks, Luella, Texas : ys E fo  vskbt may? 0 hp oh esp Ea ywas g yet president announced the following]. ry ant xce] pairs to date RTL 

1 ts. Pastors show more care in: vention, a brother who knew 1iha sons welore you can in uence them, | possession of t ie meeting for an committees to report at the nest encowment. > 3 . | Furniture for kitchen, dining 

Fi : we would be called on for a con- This will bring them to church and | hour, Rev. A. W. McGaha, D. D., After parting words from various | room, living rooms and school The Baptists of Luella were consti- 

making reports ; still reports made tribution. said. “Oh, if we could tuted into a church on the third} under the. influence of the gospel. in the president’s chair. Officers SesEIon Missions: A. H ministers and a parting hymn, and | rooms, in addition to first pur 

~ do not fairly represent the contri-| fn. boa 1 ins bef Sunday in June with twenty mem- We must not be too cautious if we]for the year were elected as fol- iv John T A eso. Fr en prayer the Convention at 11 o'clock 

0 butions of our churches. Will not only have good general fains Tare bers, and called Eld. J. W. Slaton would lengthen our cords and]lows: Dr. A. W, McGaha, presi- Sidtiey | Cats Y i Glazer. T a. i, adjourned sine die, . ; 

the pastors and clerks of our church- the people come to the Convention, y strengthen our stakes. We must |dent, and Rev. M. M. Wood, Sec- Gunn. i'w. Hamoer. Tea Che trains leaving here this af-] Repairs onhoteland rent June to 

EE a Le : r.. _. 150 that everybody would feel hope- venture something. The evangel- | retary. Rev. W. A. Whittle, Of rR A ein F Ookios ternoon bore away nearly all the] October, 1889 : 

oo es give attention to this matter, and a rig. . o : . . a i; id room aa Home Missions—R. E. Pettus, 1. delegates and visitors who carry General repairs and improve. 

nh ; { ful, we would then have no trouble] ; ists would help to get their own Birmingham, reported progresson| 1 oo... 1. R. Caldwell, G. R Cg "or J ments on building and prein- 

. do what they can to make these re- about getting them to give their time the Lord blessed his people] glaries. The war between the |the history of Alabama Baptists by Foie 2 ¥. M M Cd A I. with them many delightful memo-1 i. for seven years 2,543:54 

irs ports more accurate and more com-}| ge 8 . and added to our number sixteen | classes and the masses demands the { Rev. B. F. Riley, D. D.. former | o. My Jr MC y 43+ J+ ries of Marion. dl 

_nlete hk es money. That Js the way men Soe Bibi amt shar Sage magrentummmuc fampednteaant: of. these men hohe president of Howard College. A Preston. re Ch: ty 

Several others professed faith in harvest truly is great, but the Ja- | number of new members were en- oR hrs Bi % Kr Judson Institute. Latereat on borrowed money and 

ie we they are with oe toy ome. The people came up to the borers are few.”’ We can do any- | rolled. ; Dickson.” 1. C. Maxwell, D. 8. | Pr oF tans Bapist Jrucinsumnce..............0. oo6o8 

; Hr ’ eT Convention, many of them leaving | . thing to which we put our hands. The Executive Committee for the M: ti Til? Fn, ye State Convention, Part of the bonded debt 1,000.00 

will certainly make up for it when their crops parching from drought. hoon, We have a great many Rev. Washington Wilkes, D.D., | next year is as follows: A. W, : Arn, ore e—Wm. A. Davis, ] We have the honor to submit the 

they get out from you.” Let’ssee: Surely they were in poor plight to | Campbellites here. Bro, Slaton is | of Sylacauga, said he thanks Ged | McGaha, A. J. Waldrop, P. T.|~ pe AA White M '\1- | repot of the Board of Trustees of 

We have read somewhere, “Eli's give to God's cause! But thev did 12 strong man in the gospel, and for these boys coming into the min- | Hale, Jefferson Falkner and J. A. Wood Rv B Crom ston * 7 77" Judson Female Institute. 

sons made themselves vile, and he Gi Y made it hot for the water salya-|istry from the colleges and semina- | French. Wornan's W PA 

‘restrained them not.”” Were they 

as pastor. The meeting was pro- 

tracted for two weeks, during which     
Christ and will join the church 

$24,227.10 
LESS 

3 € : ; Balance after paying lixbilities 

oh Gal man ia d : 1 : Woman's Work—1]. A. French, The fifty-sixth annual session] session 1886-7, left in treasury$ 630.71 

give cheerfully, yes, even Joy fully. ry, as also for the yeomanry in the At night there was a large con- | E. EN ce W ae H closed the 31st day of May last,bav- | Rec'd from building committee's : 

; ki f 1 ints? And then the rain came! The last ministry. What we want is hard | course of people to hear the discus- R Schramm 7 F Aver t gh Soil ing been in successful operation fund and collection from sub 

na mg up dor early restraints} day of the Convention for hours a We must give our hearty amen | work with moderate support, men | sion on Missions. After devotional a ) since the 28th day of Sept., 1593. iphons. fo sam :. Bssmls 

They seemed to have had none. good down-pour came, stopping to the request of Bro. Perkins, of | who will deny themselves and will | services, Dr. P. T. Hale, of Bir- Sever literarv teachers incluaing : § 1,210.16 

i i“ 3 i 3 Lf. . . > ae : * py 3 i VC 1 PB el - i Tiki Cl » 3 x , > sq1cle < xd of ys a & ¢ Ralance ; $21 a 

is . va . . ” % A eben . Ee 2 ater > Cnurches. Missions, anc ev. ‘ . neil, o een engaged. y 1 resignation a ei AREPHE A LM 

way he should go, and when he 18 to the train. \ erily hath God said : attend the district meeting which Rev ] R. Sam ey D D of Mobile in the place of Rev Ww C 3 o s . re y No Wa the paid from the school's income for items 

old he will not depart from it.” Vs J De ODE or Oh. 3 pat Rev. W. L-1 Sork and prospects of the board in | ©" O0¢ © em In NOVEmber, LUE 1 ahove stated. 

There is the exhortati d th : . the Louisville Theological Semina- | Bledsoe, D. D., of LaFayette, who a most acceptable manner entire work of the literary and ad- | The amount of interest paid is. . $9,308.41 

. i e e ortation an 1} thoughts, neither are your ways tics at home. Every man has alry, by invitation presented the in-|was detained, read the report on ; Rev M N Wood of Bessemer. | ministrative departments of the] The amount paid on principal of 

i» | » * iw . « » Yh . . . YW. le, Wi. : *ahC 2. yO) ed deb 4 

promise. It is possible to have my ways.’ | right to his political opinions, and | terest of that institution. After} Foreign Missions. and Rev. ]. J. Taylor, D. D., of school devolved upon four teachers bonded debt + Hoon 

‘too much restraint’ or too much Smee elem he has the privilege of expressing making some felicitous remarks of During the past year more than Mobile fol owed hs earmest words and the two officers mentioned, for : $10,308.41 

of the *‘train up,”’ but these are ex- We print on the fourth page an} a reminiscent character he said:] 300 laborers were engaged under : Rev. ] B Hawthorne . D.D of | the greater part of the session. The floating debt, after deduct- 

ceptional cases ; the tendency every- essay on missions, written by a Ministerial education may be di-|the Home Board, 4,470 have been ta, & For the music department four ing cash on hand and accounts and 

where is to looseness in training. young lady, which is good family relivious meet: a fore vided nto two parts : baptized, and 4,039 added by letter ; teachers had been elected. j F rom f notes believed to be good, as stated 

Th : feading and might be profitably gious meeting, or to interfere First, The making of a man. If 429 Sunday-schools have been es- the 20th of January three teachers |above, is $4,560.37; the difference 

e parent who errs on the side of rend betore the young ol 5 with the accomplishment of its ob- | parents knew beforehand which of | tablished, 52,197 religious visits this behalf in the mountains of had charge of the pupils and the | is $5,748.05. 

restraint is seldom found, but it is eieties of the cl hes Fo ject, by talking on politics or any their boys would be ministers they have been made, 133 new churches G sia. and recited the history of studies of music. The art depart- Thus it is shown that but for hay- 

: es of the churches. : ) : : (Georgia, anc y . The | : 

far safer to err on. that side than sther distracts kiana ; “ {would try, doubtless, to make of constituted, sixty-seven houses of wT CC. MeC > y D. late | ment employed one teacher. 1¢ | ing to pay so large an amount of 

— eo other distracting subject. Let the : ir : Rev. F. C. McConnell, D.D,, late TEEed oJ ’ 

the other. The best and safest] For the Alabama Baptist. them manly Days and manly men, worship built, 1,150 Bibles nd exhibition of the Worl of ol the de: interest and $1,000 on bonded debt, 

: . : wsically, intellectually, religous- | Testaments and 390,750 tracts dis- yartments of the school, which last- | the board would owe no floating 

horses were. tak To the Friends of the Judson. |i; .. .. | : PhySiCH 1 Fs yy religot 390,7! I 8 
or aken in hand early, ua Ll kins prevail throughout the state, ly. The young man who can re- tributed. More than $70,000 has ed for four days during the recent | debt, but would have a surplus, 

Children are not unlike colts in At the request of the board of and the churches and people will call the family prayers has the ex- | been rarsed, of which Alabama has Sunday-school, and who has trans. anniversaries, has not in our judg-| having paid current expenses, kept 

-some respects. : trustees, | asked the brethren for |be blessed in coming together to planation in part of his early pre- | raised less than $4,000. formed much of that section. inent been surpassed during our f yp annual repairs and insurance, 

THOUGHTS ON - $4,500 to liquidate a floating debt serve the Lord. paration for the ministry which The Woman's Mission Societies | the term of office. This fact is thus|and added largely to the property 

: aan THE CON- bon the Judson hich ‘embs ee ———————— gives him unchangeable love for | have contributed $21,613 to the Rev, He el 9 Ie briefly stated as our hearty endorse- | of the school. 

VENTION. > Pe : J rw 1 embar- ALABAMA BAPTISTS the Bible. Boys destined to the work of home missions. Among Smerjous Baptist te J I ment of the work done by the We do not, however, consider the 

After the very full and. faithiul rassed it to such an extent as to erin ‘| ministry should have a sprinkling | the Indians we have 301 churches ciety, sai The peop e In 2 YN teachers and pupils for the entire } acquisition and preservation of 

\ Alter the very full and Iaithinl | forbid an advantageous opening of The State Convention. ~ |of business sense, which will greut- | with 13,844 members. The board places have so Wp ho en session. Large numbers of visitors | property for the school to be the 

report of brother French, which we | the next session, or the placing of Seventy-third Session. ly help. When a minister forgets | has not neglected the negroes. Rev. Hey So hat hors a p. x pid greatly enjoyed the exercises; and | greatest work that God has ena- 

reprinted from the Daily Adver-| (he twenty-four thousand dollars Concluded from first pase. his citizenship, his family, his bus- | J. M. Brittan, D. D., in Georgia RIS a ha a ad the pupils manifest | enthusiastic | bled us to do during the period un- 

tiser there remains but little to be | indebte i | a iness relationship, he will dwindle and Rev. W. IH. McAlpine in Ala- BYE per -€ 1INVAaed. 1 devotion to the school. der review. In that time. there 

Se aabidty $ but Int ; indebtedness in October next. A | From the Advertiser. into a clergyman. A young min- | bama, have been training colored We must go cautiously with this The home department was under | have been enrolled 973 students. 

i i » * ply . : : ii . . ” thy 111 : : re " : = Thevw tecte re 1 > . GF . . 5 

contribution now would be worth | Marion, July 5.—The Conven-|ister should during his preparation | ministers. The Foreign Board has people. They : objected Oye: : " the cfficient management of the of-] Of this number 649 received each a 

two at any other time. Remem- tion met at 9 o'clock this morning, | at college, have a room mate not | labored in papal fields as follows : Georgia to a man a an SE on ficers to whom we had committed | share of the benefits derived from 

bering that nearly all the friends of and, after devotional services, the | destined to the ministry. It will]In Italy, where there were thirty- Tat 1 1 [Ran ina preaci: ret for several years past. the peculiar training of the home 

| that glori instituts {report on the Louise Short Wid- | help him : . eight baptisms, and there is a mem- because he had spent one year at} phe number of pupils on the roll | life in the school. The average an- 

t glorious institution were not | °,. : Ln ; : Pp he aa RICE by : +... | Mercer University and three months | hundred and three—cc is. 

: low’s and Orphan’s Home, at Ev- Second. The mak f , bership of 372; Brazil, where there . . aie is one hundred and three—compri 

present when the collection was ergreen, was read b "Rey 1. J. 1 ter There are Hak go LL were 159 baptisms, and there is at the Theological Seminary. 

taken, 1 take this means of inform. Taylor, D. D., of Mobile. It s OW: ments of this species of ital now a membership of 5193 in Mex- Rev. B. H. Crumpton, D.D., of | nineteen irregulars, five post grad- 93. In conclusion we must ask 

} ing them of the embarrassment of | ed that the institution had been es- | This is found in denominationaldl- | ico, where under the direction of | Brewton, believes the Convention | yates, sixty-three piano pupils, six- | your attention to the floating debt 

wit | the Judson and soliciting their help. tablished permanent] . Five thou- | tercourse through district meeting, Dr. W. D. Powell, there are thirty- should press this work on the at- | teen students of vocal music, cigh- | reported above. At the last annu- 

papers Will not the. numerous alumnne sand dollars was pai for the prop- | associations, conventions. A theo- | seven churches ; out stations, four- | tention of those Whe ne +d i, 8s 8 teen students of elocution, and thir- | al meeting of the trustees no one 

‘that | and friends each d iba. erty, payable in three annual pay- | logical education is not a sine gua | teen; baptisms, 277; members, 1,- | man would press his suit with a | teen in art. was able to. propose a plan for or- 

t : it ; oi enc a contey Ju- | ments, the first was met January | non of theological culture. A young 163 ; Sunday-schools twenty-three ; | Woman he wished to marry. . There were sixty-one pupils that | ganizing the work for the session 

ty ‘of | tion to Dr. 5. W. Averett, Marion, | 1st last. There are thirty-one chil. minister who has a thoughtful pas- | scholars, 375; centributions to for- Rev. L. O. Dawson, of Tusca-|poarded in the Judson. The at-Jof 1894-5 with this debt unprovid- 

to see] Ala, at once? The Judson must dren now in the Home, The train- | tor who will help him is most for- | eign missions on this field, $311.75; loosa, read the instructive and in- | tendance is one-fourth smaller than ed for. We ask for the assistance 

y be helped now, or be seriously crip- ing, us far as possible, is like that | tunate. Then there is the special | to home missions, $519.50 to other | forming report on Woman's Work, | the average attendance for the past | and instruction of the Convention 

: : Abs; + {of a well regulated Christian home, | training in th i institu. | purposes 1 a7.” The board | furnished by - Mrs, I. C. Brown, | seven vears. So far as we were ln this matter, 

pled, if not ultimately driven to the d the ' str g e theological instity- | E s 91,737.27 ' en } y Le cxbe ; 

Aud anc children are required to | tion to which he has gladly given | has labored in pagan fields as fol-| East Lakg. The report shows that | yhle we have reduced the expenses Respectfully submitted, 

perform such allotted tasks as are | his life, He loves the boys of the lows: In Japan, where Rev. and these noble women, under the lead- | of operation, It would be expect- J. B. LovELACE, 

Yh: ‘suited to their capacity, to go to | Seminary. le . explained the ex-| Mrs. E. H. Walne, Rev. and Mrs. ership of*Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, of | ed, generally, that a policy of re- Pres. B’d Trus; Judson Inst. 

| 8 hoo I to attend prayers, Sunday- | cellent course at the Seminary, urg- TT. W. McCollum and four native | Birmingham, are doing a much | treachment in expenses would pro- I'T, T, DaveupnivrL, Sec'y, 

: LC ool and church. ing that one's mental training goes assistants are at work, there is one needed work ‘which is gradually | duce dissatisfaction in a school. On P. S.—At the annual meeting of 

hei k Rev ; ol 3 W. Stew : on through the course. A man church and six stations; baptisms, widening and increasing. the contrary the teachers accepted the Board of Trustees, the Execu- 

1a aoe etary, ny h eX] nee with nist work at this institution, | ’ nine; membership, thirty-one. In Dr. J. G. Bow, of Eufaula, spoke an extruordinary_smount of work tive Committee were directed to 

children and told som nus-| hundred and sixty-seven st “+. | Africa are nine missionaries, seven | felicitously on this report, saying | with alacrity. e students also} examine the charges existing in the 

- | have attended during the past ver | assistants, five churches, 166 imem- | the trouble is to do justice to the | cast about in their minds for what | Judson, and if in their judgment 

=more than ever before. He w bers, twenty-four baptisms, contri- | grand work. God has given wo- | they could do to provide against | any reduction could be made from 

{| butions, $123.50, In China there | man to look after little things; |the recurrence of similar difficulties present rates, to make the same. 

| are thirteen churches, baptisms, 222 ; | that’s one reason she looks after us. and organized a plan for the pay-| After careful consideration and 

| membership, 1,068. Alabama Bap- | She has penetration respecting the | ment of the salary of the teacher of | comparison made of charges of oth- 

tists gave to Foreign Missions last little things in the churches which | languages for the next session, and | er institutions of like grade, the 

year $7,847.68,0nly a little over 7 we are apt to overlook. He spoke for the permanent endowment of | Judson's charges were found to be 

cents per member. It is gratifying | of the power of “Peter's pence, the chair of languages. as low as any. Yet we have made 

to consider that Woman's Mission- | and said these women have made | Since the session has closed the | some changes. One is a reduction 
y Societies ve $1,170. the discovery that their littles make | Alumnm Society, as we learn, has | of $40.00 in favor of ministers of 

Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D.D., of i much for missions. Alabama is | undertaken a larger and similar ef- | the Gospel actively engaged in 

Atlanta, addressed the Convention | asked for $500 toward the debt of | fort. Such a spirit of devotion | their calling. Board and tuition 

on the question of Home Missions, ' the Foreign Mission Board. The | springs not often from a difficult | ure furnished to the daughters of 

tionists during the meeting. 

The Sunday-school report was 
read and discussed by Rev. T. P. 

Bell, D. D., corresponding secreta- 
ry of the board, who explained the 

“For my thoughts are not your he announces will leave their poli- 

suitable occasions. But 

no man has the right to disturb a Atlanta, spoke of the glorious pos- 

sibilities of this work in waste 

places. He told of the efforts in 

assistant secretary of the Home 

Mission Board, who was a moun- 

tain boy, brought to Christ by the 

sentiment expressed by Bro. Per- 

    nual attendance has been 139, and 

ing seventysnine literary students, | the average attendance of boarders         
stating that Dr. Tichenor, the sec. speaker expects the women will get | situation. Mention is made of it as | such ministers for $100 per session. 

retary of the board, was Indispose $1,000 by August 1st. He believes | an attestation to the excellence of | Ornamental branches are furnished 

led. He recited the history of the these women are not going to stop | the work that is done at the Jud- | to them at the regular rates for all 

and his acquaintance with in this work until they reach the ! son, with the thought in our minds | pupils. 

who for years huve controtiod Jooi0an Baptist women of the'also, that it would afford you pleas- { ai di a ns 

pecially his personal connec- South. ure to hear of thesethings. L205 BCT cubn tha saies of Hoods ar 
t it for the past ten Jars : Dr. J. A. French, of Talladega, The last Convention authorized | 54 the sales of Hood's Sar 

lav td | arilla are continually * increasing. 
n ly told of the ac ~ cordially approved the noble en- us to raise $9,000, or as much as Hoode ls von top = } eraser 
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ences iven and required, Address 
Rev. A. J. Dickinson, 

Selma, Ala. 

Harvest Bells, 
In round and shape notes, is a Bap- 
tist Song Book endorsed by thou- 
sands of pastors, churches and 
evangelists. Sample 75 cents, 

W, E. PENN, 
Eureka Springs, Ark. 

Sr 1 a — pop stiriv 

How to Get Good Teachers. 

School Boards, College Trustees, 
or anyone ¢lse desiring competent 
teachers for any department of 
school or college work, can obtain 
the names of such teachers free by 
addressing Prof. J. M. Dewberry, 
Manager of the School Agency, 
Montgomery, Ala., stating what 
position is to be filled, the kind of 
teacher desired, and the pay. It 
deals with white teachers and white 
schools only. No teacher is en- 
rolled who does not show scholar- 
ship, teaching ability and good 
character. This agency recom- 
mends teachers to schools, colleges 
and families, in every Southern and 
Southwestern State. Competent 
first grade white teachers, desiring 
the aid of such an agency, are in- 

vited to write for circulars, 

The Queen and Crescent Route 

Invites inquiries in regard to Sum- 
mer Resorts on its line in the pic- 
turesque mountains of Kentucky, 

Tennessee and Alabama. The line 
passes near famous battle fields at 

Mill Springs, Mission Ridge,Chick- 

amauga and Lookout Mountain. 
They are surrounded by charming 
summer resting places at Burnside, 

Cumberland Falls, High Bridge, 

Rugby, Rhea Springs, lookout 

Mountain, Springville, Ala. and 

other points. Low railroad rates— 

Charming mountain homes—Per- 
fect restand quiet. We invite cor- 

respondence, cheerfully giving the 

information desired, for the pur- 

pose of having you arrange to spend 
your summer recreation on our line. 

© WL. C. RINEARSON, 

G. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Dyspepsia, In- 

digestion &Debility. 
: si Ai se 

The Alabama Baptist and Other 

Good Papers. : 

We will club the Arasama Barp- 

ist and the following excellent 

papers at the prices given: 
With the Scientific American, 

which is useful in the shop and to 

every one of mechanical turn, for 

$4,00. ; J 

With the Southern Cultivator, 

which every farmer ought to read, 

for $2.00. 7] i 

With Home and Farm, which 

every farmer and his wife ought to 

have, for $1.75. : 
With The Fancier (printed at 

Atlanta) which is specially devoted 
owls, for§i1.80, 

Bil, ip 

4% 
number enrolled in school, 

erage attendance of school 
irter, 52; total number of 
recited by school during 
5 452 ; amount of collections 

g quarter, $4.53. 5 
Jur school is at a little country 

h of about 80 members, twelve 
s from any town, and the mem- 
ip badly scattered. Bro. R. 

. Hunter may have the banner. 
vol of the state (and we hope 
bas), but we would like to see 

his figures. Bro. J. D. Richardson 

. H. Hickman, Sec, 
Weoka, vi 11) county. 

P.'S.~I said that the lessons had 
all been good, 1 think so, for ev- 
ery question embraced in the lessons 
has 'n answered by the classes, 

JH. H. 
A————— I Afb 

Montgomery Churches. 

Pastor Townsend began his pro- 
tracted meeting at West Montgom- 
ery church last Sunday. The meet- 
ing started off with great ise 
of success. After the morning ser- 
mon from the text, ‘*Go wash in 

and correctly, too. 

 fthe Jordan seven times and thou |, 
shalt be clean,” the pastor opened 
the doors of the church. Two 

tion. Bro. Gay was an- 
nounced to preach Monday and 
Tuesday nights, Evangelist Shel- 
ton, of Texas, is expected to-day 
or to-morrow, and will take charge 
of the meeting. Great interest is 

| manifested by all denominations in 
Bro. Townsend’s revival, and the 
Lord will hear their prayers. 

First church—We had a good 
congregation last Sunday at 11 a.m. 
The pastor preached from the words 
of Peter, ‘‘ And be ready always to 
give an answer to every man that 
asketh thee for a reason of the hope 
that is in thee ;"’ and at night to a 
fairly good congregation 
t Cor. 9:26, ‘I, therefore, so run, 
not as uncertainly,’”’ on Christian 
certainties ; after which he admin- 
istered baptism to one young lady. 
The Sunday-school is holding up 
well in numbers and efficiency, and 
the Young People’s Union is show- 
ing new life. They held a delight- 
ful and edifying joint service with 
the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor at the First 
Presbyterian church at 7 p. m. 

Birmingham Conference. 

Southside—Pastor Hale preached 
at 11 a. m, on *“The silence of the 
suffering Savior;”’ at8 p. m. on 

“The four soils.’’ Large audiences 
and good meetings. Five received 
~one. by letter, two under watch- 

{ care until letters are received, and 
two by experience of grace for 
baptism, : 

- Elyton-Pastor Harris preached. 
Subject at 11 a. m., **All sin must 
be atoned for;’’ at night the sub- 
ject was, ‘‘Piety the light which 
discovers sin.”’ Fine congregations 
of females, the males are watching 
the ‘‘strike ;”’ Sunday-school pros- 
perous, Church voted the pastor 
a ‘‘waycation.’’ : 

Pratt City—One hundred and 
fifty-one in Sunday-school. The 
right hand of fellowship was ex- 
tended to five members. The Lord's 
Supper was administered at 11 a. 
m. to a large number of members. 
Excellent congregation at night. 

Third Church—Usual services. 
Some are moving up, others are 
failing to attend the regular church 
services, Sufficient to keep the 
pastor’s heart sad. 

First Ch ure¢h— Pastor - Gray 
preached to good congregations at 
both services. The summer work 
so far holds up well. The attend- 
ance of church members is steady 
and increasing. The part assigned 
the church in the religious canvass 
of the city has been done with 
cheerfulness and efficiency. 

International Convention of 

Baptist Young People of 

Hes America. 

The fourth international conven- 

tion of the B. Y. P. U. will be held 

in Toronto, Canada, July 19-22. 

It will be one of the largest bodies 

of Christian workers ever assem- 

‘bled, and the program embraces 

| some of the foremost men of the de-   
eh I furnish you the 

school for 
So. Oar 

| nomination North and South. The 

‘rate has been placed at one fare for | 

the round trip, which is exception- 

ally low. This is a fine oppor- 

tunity for any of our people who 

propose to take an outing. The 

route lies along some of the most 

beautiful scenery in America. It 

will be a magnificent trip in every 
particular. e commend to our 
readers the Seaboard Air Line, as 

affording a splendid opportunity to 
see the finest to be seen at low rates. 

The delegates and visitors cannot 

do better than take this line. The 

trip will be from Atlanta to Wash- 
ington on the ‘*Atlanta Special,” 
and from Washington to Baltimore, 
Harrisburg,Canandaigua and Niag- 

ara Falls, via Pennsylvania Line, 

Northern Central 
H.R. R. Those preferring it can 

via Portsmouth and steamer line. 
There is a choice of several routes   

¢ the same rate, There will be 

Nestibule service from Atlanta to 

through 

joined. At night one joined, and 
much feeling was exhibited by the | 

from 

dinner and 

! N. YX. Co. and 

bi 

ciation to meet, is Tuesday before 
the second Sunday in August, 
De ‘and visitors coming by 

| rail will please write Bro. O. A. 
Coleman, of Mt. Willing, at what 

conveyance may be there to bring 

have a ntative from each of 
our boards, colleges, etc. 

Braggs, Ala. * J. J. Hacooo, 
i A " 

Baptist Rallies in Antioch As- 
soclation, 

Mt. Pisgah, Thursday and Fri- 
day, July 26 and 27. 

sney, Saturday and Sunday, 28 
and 29. 

Hurricane, Monday night, 30. 

Spring Bank, Tuesday, 31. 
Black Creek, Wednesday and 

Thursday, August 1 and 2. 
Chalk Hill, Friday, 3. 
Union, Saturday and Sunday, 4 

and 5. 

  
  

PROGRAMME FOR MEETINGS, 
1. Conversion necessary to church 

membership. J B Hamberlin. 
2. Growth in grace. How? 

E Tutker. ' 
Church Work— 

1. Pastors’ duties. S O Y Ray, 
2. Deacons’ duties. H M Mason. 
3. Training the “young. R B 

Kennedy. 
. Woman's missionary societies, 

T J Mason. 
5. Missions—lecture, 

T 

SS 0 Y 

Ray. 
7 Sunday-schools. Ben Shoe- 

maker. 
7. Colportage. F A Freeman. 
All are invited to attend these 

meetings. We would be glad to 

have, churches convenient send rep- 
resentatives when possible. 

Dinner on the ground each day. 
AAG AI AP 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Cahaba Association. 

Program of district meeting of 
Cahaba Association, which con- 
venes with New Hope church, 
Hale county, 21 miles northwest of 
Marion, on Saturday before the 5th 

Sunday in July. 
Saturday,.9 :30a. m.—Devotional 

exercises, by G. H. Payne. 

10 a. m.~—What is the duty of 

church to the pastor, and of the pas- 

tor to church? Discussed by J. H. 
Deweest, W. R. Stivender, Rev. 

J.W.Dickinson and N. H. Thomp- 

son, 
11 a. m.—~Introductory sermon 

by Rev. F. M. Hobson; alternate 
J. R. Wells. 

2 p. m,—~What 4s the cause of 
the decline of religion? G. W. 
Neighbors, W. A. Christenberry, 

Revs. J. W. Dickinson and J. W. 
Dunaway. 

. m.~Church discipline. J. 
H. Payne, J. R. Wiggins, S. O. 
Y. Ray, J. R. Lawless and R. C, 
Fulton. 

4. p. m.—Missions. J. R. Wells, 
J. A. McCrary, G. M. Parker, 

Jno. Tucker. 
Sunday, 9 :30 a. m.—Devotional 

exercises, by I. C. Crews. 

10 a. m.—The .Sunday-school. 
W. A. Christenberry, G. E. Mize, 

J. W. Haggard, Judge Christian. 

11 a. m.—Missionary sermon. 
Rev. G. M. Parker; alternate J. 

W. Dunaway. 
~ J. W. Hagar, 

Ck’'man Com, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

In Bethel Association. 

The next fifth Sunday meeting of 
the Bethel Association will con- 
vene with McKinley church on 
Friday before the sth Sunday in 
July, at 10 o'clock. 

1st. What is conversion? and its 
effect on church members? Rev 
J M Roden. 

2d. Importance of competent 
Sunday-school teachers, and how 
to teach. Rev I A White. 

3d. How to get each member to 
perform his or her part in church 
work, Dr V Caine. 

Introductory sermon, Friday at 
11 o'clock, by Rev J M Roden. 
Grand Sunday-school mass meet- 

ing, Sunday at 10 o'clock, by Rev 
Jeter Dickinson. 

Missionary sermon, Sunday at 11 
&clock, by Rev I A White. 

Everybody invited to take part 
in the discussions. Dinner on the 
ground each day for everybody, 
and all are invited to stay and take 

the benefit of both 
services. We urge each church in 
the association to send a large dele- ion. to be 

10 o'clock Feidny, 
We hope to have the largest and 

the best district meeting ever held 
in Bethel Association. Everybody 
invited to come, but please leave 
your politics at home, and come 
fully determined to make the meet- 
ing a success, 

J. B. PErkins, 
Ch'man Com. 

SR om nl A pr 

Baptism by immersion is not 
Scriptural as to its mode, but the 
irregularity of this unscriptural 
mode does not invalidate the sacred 
ordinance, and persons who- have 
been baptized by immersion by the 
authority of a recognized Evangel- 
ical Church are not to be required 
to be rebaptized by the scriptural 
mode of sprinkling or pouring when 
received into the communion of our 
Church. : 

So decreed the Southern Presby- 

terian General Assembly at its re- 

cent session in Nashville. It re- 
minds us very much of the defense 

set up by a farmer when sued for 
| the value of a kettle which he had   

time they will be at- Fort Deposit, . 

them out. We would be glad to 

on band promptly at} 

J. A. Glenn: We are famous for 
resolutions and glowing 

“speeches, but the time has come for 
‘something practical, It won't do 
for us to stand off and bemoan the 
condition of things, or throw stones 
of criticism at those who are doing 
nothing ; we must go to them and 
win them to the work. 

You talk of the hundred thous. 
and Baptists who are unenlisted,and | 

| of the five thousand who are enlist- 
ed in this work, How are you go- 

“ing to enlist the unenlisted? You 
have depended too much upon their 
pastors. You need to send good 
men who will come into kindly 
touch with these pastors and wor 

| them up——then they'll work up 
their churches. 

These Baptists are not as stingy 
as you have heard they are, I've 

| been among them, have taken col 
lections everywhere, and 1’ve never 

yet made a flash. I've dropped as 
low as forty cents at a collection, 
but I’ve never made a complete 
flash. 

S. P, Lindsey: In my county 
most of our ministers are secular- 

tized. When I asked them to come 
to the Convention they laughed me 
to scorn. ‘‘That will do Tor you, 
but not for us,” they said. Why? 

we ‘college men,’ as they call us, 
need to go among these ple an 
mingle with them in such a'way as 

to convince them that we have the 

cause and their interests at heart, 

J. M. Selley: Now, brethren, 

lets don’t be too brash about this 

business. An old lady said to me, 

“Don’t you believe in God,and that 

if you'd let loose and give all your 
time to the ministry God would 

provide for you?" I replied, ‘Yes,l 

have faith in God, but well 

the people are mighty curious.” 
J. T. Caine: Our great need is 

pastors, Our churches need pas- 

tors. Our lambs need shepherding. 
O for more pastors! The sheep are 

scattered abroad and without shep- 

herds, all over the state. 

S.0. Y.Ray: You can't plow 

oxen all the week and preach the 

gospel in a very sweet spirit on 

Sunday. 

If our preachers will only pre- 

pare themselves in mind and heart 

and give themselves wholly to the 

ministry, they will find God true to 

His word : ‘They that preach the 

gospel shall live by the gospel.’ 
A. J. Dickinson: What is this 

but the rankest heresy—this doc- 

trine of a secularized ministry. Are 

we to think that every man that 

turns aside to labor with his own 

hands for the support of himself 

and family while he is preaching 
the gospel to the poor is secular- 
ized? Didn’t Paul ply his trade of 
tent-making and preach, too? Was 
he secularized? 

W. A. Parker: I don’t know 
how to be a Christian without be- 

Baptist without being a missionary 
Baptist. 

If pastors everywhere will ad- 

dress themselves to the mission 

work in the regions around about 
them, praying for the parts which 
they cannot reach, but throwing 
their whole hearts into the vital 
work of supplying the destitution 
about them, it will tell amazingly 

upon the general work in a single 
year, 

P. T. Hale: The great storm of 

Jesus's wrath broke at last over 

men in a shower of tears. 
“‘He that winneth souls is wise.’ 

It may mean that soul-winning 

shows wisdom, or that it requires 
wisdom. It is true either way. If 
we are wise we will be soul-win- 
ners, and if we would be soul win- 

ners we must be wise, 
J. R. Sampey: Many a man 

who has had no special education, 
but who is every whita man be- 
cause he has made heroic use of 

such opportunities as he has had to 

make a man of himself, is all the 
more appreciative of the special ad- 
vantages he has missed, and all the 
more anxious that others should 

have those advantages. 
My old pastor—where is he! 1 

want to visit him while I am in the 

state—he did as much for me even 

as Dr. Broadus, or Dr. Doyce, or 
Dr. Manly. I want to find him and 

tell him so, for it will soon be too 

late. 
A minister, according to the ut- 

most of his opportunity, should be 
a man of knowlege. He should be 

all realms, not as an expert, 0 

is God’s world after all.” 

[We have more sparks, which 
our readers shall see hereafter. —Eo. 

A ce TAI 

For some days past there has 

been great excitement at Chicago 
on account of the trouble between 

Pullman, the sleeping-car builder, 

and his employes. The men went 

on a strike, and all railroad men 

were ordered by President Debs, of 
the Railway Union, to quit work 

until Pullman should make satis 
factory terms with his employes. 
Thus the trouble begun, and it has 
extended to other parts of the coun- 
try, but most seriously affecting rail- 
roads running out of Chicago. The 
strikers there were joined by great 
numbers of idlers and bad charac- 
ters generally, and they have been 
destroying cars loaded with freight, 
preventing trains from running, 
and doing much other mischief. 
Police and state troops have been 
resisted, and United States troops 
have been sent to assist the local 

, and the   

ma Baptist Worth More 
than $2,000, 

So says Mrs. Catherine Hodges, 
of Dolomite, Ala. It came about 
in this way: The family take the 

\PrisT, and in reading it, some 
member of the family saw where 
& good sister had received a pen- 
sion for her husband's service in the 
Mexican war. Mrs. Hodges’ hus- 
band had served in the same war, 
abd ontinvestigation she found that 
she was entitled to twelve dollars 
pet month as long as she should 
five, and about two thousand dol- 
Jury that had already accumulated, 
She says she would never have 
known about it if it had not been 
for the Aranama Barrmist, Sis- 
tet H. was quite wealthy at one 
time, but she gave all she had to 
her relatives and to the church, and 
her good fortune contes just in time 
to save her from dependence on 
others, She has been the main stay 
of her church for many years, and 
a great friend to the paper and oth- 
er interests of our cause. Sister 
Hodges is a member of the Rob- 
ertson family, one of the old and 
highly esteemed Baptist families of 

iY   Because I had been to college. Now } 1 

ing a missionary, or how .to be af 

up in science—physical science, so- | 
cial science—he should keep up} 
with the advance of knowledge in}. 

course, but as a man of intelligence, | 
as one who knows that this world } 

authorities. Once or twice the mob | 
. as. heen rel on, and some have 
been killed. There was a prospect | 

$e once persuaded an old broth- 
Jor to subscribe for the paper, which 

he did reluctantly. 

him not long afterward he said the 
When we met 

first copy he received was worth 

three it 

brought news of a favorite kinsman 

of his wife, a Baptist preacher, of 
whom she had not heard in thirty 
years.—Ep. 

opiates 
Birmingham - Association. 

— - 

years subscription, as 

Program of minister's and lay- 
men’s Institute, to be held at Cen- 

tral church, Thursday before fifth 

Suhday in July : 
Thursday, 7:30pm: Sermon by 

J 3 Foster. 
riday, 10 a'm 

ercises. 
10:30 a m: How to bring our 

city and country churches into 

closer sympathy and union. Ad- 

dress by R F Manley. Discussion 
led by E Waldrop. 

2:30 p m: Church 

Address by P T-Haite; 

led by A W McGaha, 

7pm 

dress by W R Ivey. 

led by J F Savell. 

Devotional ex- 

discipline, 

Discussion 

Discussion 

Saturday, 10 a Devotional 
CXEIcises, : 

10:30 am: Sermon by B D Gray. 

2:30 p m: Politics and religion. 
Address by W C Ward. 

sion led by Gilbert Carter. 
6 pm: The Christian's relation 

to his own salvation and to that of 
others. Address by P T Hale. Dis- 

cussion led by A B Johnson. 

HY: 

Discus- 

SRS 

ay, 10 

Su ay-school 

C F Wheelock. 
11am: Sermon by J] A Glenn. 

p m: Sermon by WW 

am: 

by I W Minor and 

2.30 

Harris, 

m: Sermon by J R Lloyd. 
A B Jonnson, Mod. 

ll Alpi 
OBITUARY. 

ip 

davs illness from the bite 
of a mad dog, sister Nancy | Smith de- 

parted this life. She leaves an affection- 
ate husband and six loving children, and 
many friends to mourn her loss. Sister 
Smith was in her 63d year, and her death 

was the first in the family. She Fad been 
a member of the Baptist church ten years, 

and was a true Christian, She was born 

in Butts county Ga., in 1832, and has for 
the last 41 vears resided near Perote, Bul- 

lock county. May God help this family 

in the loss of devoted wife and loving 

mother. B. BrooME, 

Mt Andrew 

Alter a few 

Mrs. Lon MePhaul 

This faithful child of God passed into 

rest on the 32d of May after a painful sick- 

ness of long duration. She was a daughter 

of deacon Hairston, and was married to 

Mr. W. A. McPhaul, of Macon county, in 

September, 1860. She was an earnest 

Christian worker as long as she had the 

strength to give. The first fifty dollars 

raised to build the present Bethel church 

wis collected by her efforts. Even when 

she was too feeble to longer serve by 

physical toil for the Master, her delight 

wits to “remember Zion,” and her thought 

was of God and her Christ. She never 

murmured or complained in the midst of 

pain or suffering, nor did her faith falter 

at death. Even this enemy could trans. 

port such a pure spirit from the bosom of 
her family to the bosom of her God. 

Her FRIEND. 

O0OD’S 
Barsanarilla i3 ecarcfally 

prepare by experienced 

| pharmacists from Sarse 

parkin, Dandelion, Mane 

drake, Dock Plosissowa, 

Juniper Berries, and other will known 
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro 

portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood's 
Barsaparills, giving it strength and eurative 

power Peculiar to Itself, not pos 

sessed by other medicines. Hood's 

arsaparilla 
Cures Serofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils, 

Pimples and all other affections caused by 
impure blood ; Dyspepsia, Billousness, Sick 

Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh, 

Bheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com- 
plaints, It is Not What 

we Say, but what Hood's 
Sarsaparillsa Does, that 

Tells the Story — Hood's 

Sarsapariiia 

«4 URES 
Hood's Plilg sre gentle, miki aud effective, 

STATE NORMAL 
COLI. IGE, 

FLORENCE, - - - ALABAMA. 

Had 300 Students last year. 

Wants 400 next year. 

$100.00 
- 

  

Will meet all necessary 
expenses 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 18, 1804. 

. H you need » trained teacher, or wish 

further information, apply to 

for a year.   JAS, K. POWERS, PrustpexT. 

Jefferson county. Her motto has 

1 ors that I have a positive rem 

Baptist peculiarities. Ad-} 

Addresses to] 

I Por the Alabama Baptist, 
Centennial Association. 

The district meeting of the west- | 
ern district of the Centennial Asso- 
ciation will be held with Ebenezer 
church, at Hardaway, on the 5S. A. 
& M. R. R., Macon county, Ala., 
commencing at 11 o'clock on Fri- 
day, July 27th. The introducto 
sermon will be preached by Bro. J. 
M. Loflin., The following subjects 
will be discussed : 

1st. Co-operation of the Holy 
Spirit. By Bro. G. W, Dalby. 

2d. Some essentials to successful 
work. By Bro J. M. Leflin. 

3d. Some of our incentives, 
Bro. B T. Ely. 

4th. The one-man power. 
Bro. D. G, Reid, ; 

sth. Influence of a pure life. By 
Bro. J. O. Hixon, 

All to be followed by general 
discussion, J. D. Brooks, 

Ch'man Com. 

By 

By 

  

  

rron—Plonse inform your read- 
y for the 

above named disease. Dy its timely use 
thousands of hopeless ens s have been per- 
manently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy fre¢ to any of your 
readers who have consunipiion if they will 
send me their express and post office address, 
Respectfully, T. A. Bloemn, M.C., 

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York. 

WwW. L. SMITH. H, P, MERRITT. 

smith & Merritt, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

a 

{ 

26 - - Commerce Street - - 20, 

Montgomery, Ala, 

We practice in all the Courts, 
  

(Under New Management.) 

UNION - FEMALE - COLLEGE, 

EUFAULA, ALA, 

Offers young ladies the finest advanta- 
ges to be obtained in the South. Calls 
especial attention to its Conservatory of 
Music and Art. Best moral and social 
influences. Much attention given to phys- 
ical culture. Health phenomenal. Chui 
sine excellent, Cost as low as is consist 
ent with first-class work. Only the better 
class of patronage solicited. | 
for catalogue, 

T. J. SIMMONS, A. M,, Pres't. 

WASHINGTON & LEE 
UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Virginia. 

Academic; law; Engineering. Opens 
Sept. 13, For catalogue address 

GG. WW. C. LEE, President. 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE 
ABOTETOURT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA. © 

For Y tes. The and most extensi 
saul AD Eclectic courses Sexbnties 

usie ho pasted in Yai 
1 Literature, Sciences, 

ey of Mountain 
bad 

ocution. 30 officers and teae 
Va, near Roanoke. 

scenery. in asters, Balubrious climate, 
session opens Sept. 13. 1884 For Hius, Catalogue address 

CHAS. L. COCKE, Sapt., Hollins; Va. 

VIRGINIA COLLEGE 
For YOUNG LADIES. Focanoke,Va. 
Opens Sept. 12, "884 one of the leading 

Schools for Youug ladies wi 1! wath, Mag- 

Please write 

  

  

Valley of Va, famed for health, European and 
American teachers Full course. In Art and 
Music  unexcelied Puipia feel seventeen 
States, For catalogues address the President, 

W. A. HARRIS D. D.,, Roanoke, Virginia. 

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA. 

Opens Sept. 13, For eatalogue address 
JOHN RANDOLPH TUCK ELL, Doan. 

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. we A COLLRGE OF ERGQINEERING. 

Well endowed, | squipped. Courses in Mechanical, 
Electrical, Oivil Engineering and Chemistry, Exten- 
ive Machine Shops, Laboratories, Dre nS Booms, 

Expenses low. Address i. T. ED . Press. 

BYRNES RRL FOUN 
Cinoinnati, Ohio, U. 8. A. | sad E. India Tix. 

eH ag BELLS. PEALS AND CHINES. 
erm Sathdaetion Guaranteed, 

  

  

  

BAILEY’S 
Compound lights bong Sib 

ied ee A 

MM REFLECTORS 
\ onderfu 

Ey otc. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, Catalogue 

+ and Fist free, 
CTO 3 

08 Porn Ave. RiToRs 20. 

The Great LIGH] 
CHURCH 
Frjnk's Patent Kellecion 

for or Electric, give 
the must powerful, sofiest, 
cheapest, and best light known 
for Churches, Stores, Banks, The 

/ atres, ao na, Ste. New and nh 

££ ar anigt agant designs. Send size 0f room 

(id dans N Get circular & esthnate A HI 
Fon Se 0 ft he: & the 

be i ge 5 aed 

  

  

Buys cur $6 Natural Fistsh Baby Carvi 
oa $2.75 complete with plated steel wheels, axle, 

Ad she Sawn bint handle, Made of bent mate 
Sy 

on 6 days’ friar, PREIGHT PAID; ne money veguired in 
sdvames. 16.000 in use. We nee the cidest best known 
[conser of cur kind, reliable and responsible. Refereno 
0 furninhiad ateny thee. Make and sell nothing bat what wy 

to he 08 auld at the lowest 

priom. WRITE T0- 
tod, factory 

eT a Tigger 
OXFORD MFG. CO., 340 W Ave., Chicago, Hii 

for 3 years. 8b 

abash 
  

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER'S 
AND AGENT'S FROFITS, 

ary our Oxford Boss Biovele suits 

SE Sabie for eter sox, mule of Lest ma- 
; WF torinl, wrong, substantial, accuraiely 

dusted and fully warranted. Write to-day for our 
Fire compieie catalogne of bicycles, parts, rejairs, ete, 

OXFORD MPG, CO. 
885 Wabash Avenue, =~ CHICAGO, Xd 

CARNUT BEE ¥ 
IT AND PAT PREION T. 

ok Ie 

  

30 Bape Print, No money required in advance, 

15,000 now fn vee, World's Fair Medal awarded msching sod attach 

ments. Buy from factory snd seve snd agent's profits. 
Cat This Out and send to-day for machine or Inrge free 

FR entalogue, testimonials and Glimpues of the World's Far, 

OXFORD MFG. 00. 343 Wadash Ave. CHICARO, ILL, 

WIS 98 # LYE 
-* iD AND 188 

i 
wh powder oc » 

Baas yy trees, elo, 

PERNA. SALT WIG 00. 

Simplex : Printer 
A new invention for duplicating copies of 

Writings or Drawings. 

  

  

Endorsed by Over 50,000 Users. 
From an original, on ordi paper with { 

€, any pen, 100 copies can be ma 50 cop- 
fes of typewriter manuscript produced in 
15 minutes. Send for circulars and sam- 
ples, Avents Wanted, 

LAWTON & CO.   19 Vesey Street, New York. 

I New and Elegant Bui 

“ANCHOR” (Cincinnafi), 
C BORSTEIN” (Cinclunati), ee 
“SOUTHERN” (5. Louis and Chicago\. 

COLLIER” (SL Louis) 

short-sighted dealers do so. 

2% nd keg of Lead, and mix 
and insures the best paint that it is possi 

Send us a postal card und 
save you a good many dollars 

Nashville Warehouse, ; 
9 ma, & wy Broad Serewt; Nahvibe 

For Covons. «Nations! Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tint 
OUT DWH Eints, Saves time & 

: ie 10 put on wood, 3 
get our book os paiuts and color-cand, free; it will probably 

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York. 

F (Louisville) 
CY (New York) Lo 

“JEWETT" (New York). 

The recommendation of any of them to you by your merchant is 
an evidence of his reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixed 
paints and bogus White Lead and make a larger profit. Many 

Colors, a one-pound 
Sano iige in Ee hacen 

  

NASHVILLE, TENN. 
Next Session opens September . » ull graduate as well as under graduate courses, 

en Fellowships for co loge faduntes, hd yng Ade EN 

WILS WILLIAMS, Secretary. 

u Virginia 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

outing 150.000 dollars, 3 Ofiicets and Teachers from 
Europe merica. Capacit n Opens 

{ Sept. 13, 1804. Write for Catalogs pacity 0. 

iblical, Law, Pharmaceutical, 

Southwest 

most famous institutions 
ata 

  

MARION 

-~ 

M 

in the South. 

assistance, 

by doing, not mere text book recitation. 
For catalogue, address 

. . > 
II. ITARY 

Comnixes Apvantaces—Of private school and college. 
commodations, location and faculty probably unsurpassed by any other male school 

UserviNess~—Most attention given to subjects most needed in life, 

logu 

nm Institute, 

Jo 

— 

INSTITUTE. 
Buildings, grounds, ac- 

Home  Live.~Superintendent, family and professors in buildings, insure care and 

Learning 
Adapted to boys and young men, 

J.T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 
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YSAFETY FROM 

without Lis leather 

with it, Dy iis use 
on COR 

. and candid e 

MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resist 

in subduing the most 
chronic runaways. 

for the Prevention of 

This Bit, by an automatic device, closes 

HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND 
x RUNAWAYS ; 

/ ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THI 
Any horse Is lisble to run, and should be 

nl r Send for filustrated 
Gad a monials from parts ' 

we Sa ressions about the BRITT AUTO- 
but harmless and humane power 

vicious horses and controlling the most stubbora 

yy : 

The only bit in 1] yrid that Is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Soclety 
e only bit in the work a Hig 2 

DR. L. P, BRITT, 37 CoLLECE PLACE, 

GEO. W.ELLIS & CO. 
——DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF— 

FURNITURE 
wre AN Dore 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. 
101 Sourn Court ST. 

MONTSGOMERE, -~ 

Corer WASHINGTON 

ALABAMA. 
  

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES 
+r LE Ce 

This statement is now repeated 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIO SAFETY BIT. 
by thousands who 

nostrils, 

BIT 

drive horses 
d pot bold with the old style bits. 

hlet containing testl 
rg world, and earnest 

NEw YORK. 
  

and TUMORS scien 
filles treated & Unred 
by the immediate de 
struction sad removal 

{ the cancerous fungus 
illustrated book free, w ut the fo, 

Di.L. H.GRATIGNT, 3 hillite Av. Cincinaath0 

Miss M.J.BALDWIN'S SCHOOL 
Augusta Female Se minary, 

4 UNT . 
Opens sept. teh A > Cabs May 25, 1006 
nsurpassed location, building and grounds, 

corps of teachers. Board, etc, with full English 

course, $250 for entire season of 9 months. M 

Lan es, Elocution, Art, Book-keepitig, an 
Physic Write for CG 

  

Culture, extra. 

  

HOW TO EARN $100 s nesid. AGENTS WANTED 
ning $160. Handel of STL me SR 
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O   Your : Neighbors! 

Wo nave Usep (Ivey's) 

| “Quick == Relief” 
For Astuma, will tell you that it 

And is the pleasantest and most 

convenient remedy they know of, 

and that our celebrated “I. Q. R.”’ 

for ‘‘Catarrh,’’ is actually a hotse- 

hold necessity, 
worst head colds in a moment's. 
time. Price each, 50 cents per bot- 

tle, 

and relieves the 

Special prices to druggists. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Dr. B. P. Ivey & Co. 

Montgomery, « - - Ala. 

Tarren, RmwoworM, ScaLp 
Heap, Pimries ox Face, B7C, 

Curen ix Tex Days, 

our New Remedy, be cured of a 
_ troublesome disease and tell your 
friends. Dr. Wiisox & Co, 

Knoxville, Tenn, P. O. Box 33.  



that many people are unable at this 

‘time to pay full amount for an in- 

strument. Part of the rental price 

will be credited on account, should 

you purchase at expiration of rental 

pecial rates to clubs of five time. 
or more. To avail yourself of this 

 Keysvnie, Fra, April 17, ‘94. 

Messrs. Dubois & Webb, Louis 

ille, Ky.—Dear Sirs: ‘About 

eleven months ago I bought from 

ou an Electropoise for the purpose 

of treating cancer. 1 had one of 

‘about ten years’ - standing, and it 

had reached a stage where it was 

making rapi ress, being about 

the size of a silver dollar. 1 knew 

that I had to do something or my 

‘time was about up, and you being 

the only party that I correspo 
“with that would give me any as- 

nce of a cure, got my patron- 

‘age. 1am now happy to inform 
SEN 

ke orty eight hours, and 
y and slowly grew less un-| 

there is a De about the til now the 
“the size of a pin head that is not 

dained by the fooli 

missions is the plan by w 

to Paul's bugle call for preachers 

to be sent, 

: Resp. to all people 

  

my hom 

give up her last little dar- 

Oh! what a comfort to the 
mother when the kind 

id in ar tones 

little 

ling!" 

weeping m 
cher sa 

. 
* 

FR Fhese little flowers which begin 

send me into the world, even 80 

sent I them into the world,” Now 

he was sent into the world to save 

the world. *‘For God so loved the 

world that he gave his only begotten 

Son that whosoever be jeveth in 

him should not peri parish, but should 

have everlasting life.’ “This is a 

faithful saying and worthy of all 

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came | 

into the world to save sinners.” 
The Saviour said, *Yeare the light 

of the world, the salt of the earth.” 

There can be no doubt that God’s 

: in having his children in 

this world is that they may exert a 

saving influence, and he has or- 
shness of preach- 

ing to save them that believe. 

2d. Another argument is that 
hich God 

proposes to save the world. Listen 

in the tenth chapter of 

Romans: ‘‘Whosoever shall call 

"to bud in. this world have been 

transplanted to bloom in the garden 

of God: and this mother can say 

like David, 1 cannot bring my 

children back to me, but I can go 

to them.” No heathen mother can. 

have a comfort like that, She isa 

stranger to the covenants of prom- 

ise, These people know nothing 

about the forgiveness of sin and 

they have no hope of salvation. 

, how glad and free were our 

hearts when at the cross the burden 

rolled away. But our fellow men 

in darkness know no such blessing 

as these. What a vast benefit 1¢ 

would be to them if we would only 

send them the gospel. 

All these reasons for the work of 

missions in general apply to the 

work in Mexico. Let me add two 

or three special reasons for pushing 

the work in that country. 

1. Mexico is our next door neigh- 

bor. At our very side we hear the 

cry, ‘Come over and help us!” 

Shall ye turn a deaf ear to their 

pleadings? 
2. Mexico is ready for the gos-   upon the name of the Lord shall be 

saved. How then shall they call 

on him in whom they have not be- 

lieved? and how shall they believe 

in him of whom they have not 

heard? and how shall they hear 

without a preacher? and-how shall 

they preach except they be sent?’’ 

Paul believed that the only way for 

the world to be saved was missions 

—that is the sending of men to 

preach to those who never heard of 

Christ. The word missions means 

«the sending of preachers.’’ It 

came from the Latin word ““mitto,”’ 

which means, ‘‘to send.” If you 

know of any way to save the hea- 

then except missions—the sending 

of preachers to tell them of Christ 

«you are wiser than the apostle. 

He asks if there can be any other 

way. He knew of none. As he 

anderstood it, ‘‘missions’’ was 

God's plan. 
3d. Again, we ought to send the 

because Christ 

as commanded it. Just before his 

ascension he came to his disciples 

and said, ‘All power is given unto 

me in heaven and on earth. Go 

ye, therefore and teach’’—that is, 

make disciples of all nations—bap-       
to work regularly." 

Hearn, T lad   
Ti A 

Joseph Williams, Stevenson : ] 

can walk all over town and even 

run, whereas a few weeks ago 1 

. was a helpless eripple. The Elec- 

- tropoise did it.’ Lp 

~ F. S. Whitman Nashville : “The 

Electropoise has permanently cured 

“a chronic sore throat,and also cured 

me of a case of pleurisy.”’ fo 

Fireside Reading for All the 
Missions in Mexico. 

  
  

Family, 
  
    

Essay written by Miss Hattie Aldridge 

tor the Young Ladies’ Missionary So- 

ciety of the First Baptist church, Phenix 
City, which was read before them by 
the pastor, and also before the church; 
and the church, by unanimous vote, re- 

quested its publication da the ALABAMA 

Barrise, 

We can best approach the sub- 
ject of our duty and the importance 
of sustaining missions in Mexico 
by considering, first, the question 
as to whether or not it is our duty 
to do foreign mission work at all. 
There are some who seem to hon- 

_estly doubt that, But when we 

. look at it seriously, are there not 
: arguments which lay 

bligation to send men 
pel everywhere? 

: of those argu-. 

{unto the end of the world.”’ 

] ‘world and preac 

ot be | P 

| tizing them in the name of the Fa- 

Art | ther and the Son an 

h. | Spirit. 
d the Holy 

S Now it is clear that he 

ednt for this command to be car- 

tied out by all his people in all 

is, for hie goes on to say: “And 

jlo! I am with you always, even 
He 

teaches that whenever his people 

try to carry out this command, they 

may expe’. his presence and power, 

If they do not try to go into all the 
h the gospel to all 

roclaim the gospel, they have no 

right to claim his presence and 

blessing. 1f you and I are able to 

do anything, even a very little part, 

in carrying out this commission, 

and we fail to do it, we are living 

in 0 pen disobedience to the Savior’s 

lain command. How can we ask 

him to bless us in that disobedi- 

ence, either temporally or spiritu- 

ally? We must not shirk the duty 

or plead ignorance. The Master's 

command is plain. 
4th. We ought to send the gos- 

pel 10 all people because of the 

good it will do ourselves and our 

churches. From the mountains and 

hills run down the rills, streamlets 

and creeks which form the mighty 

rivers. These go rolling on with 

their Burden of water to the seas. 

From the ocean, these waters rise 

in vapor and come back in the form 

of clouds and rain, to make hills 

and valleys fertile and the fields to 

bring forth seed for the sower. So 

the little contributions to missions 

are gathered from individuals, 

churches, associations, and flow out 

to the great ocean of humanity in 

heathen | nds. From the love and 

1 sacrifice in the giving, there come 

back to us the clouds of heaven big 

with blessings, both spiritual and 

tem I. Paul said to the Corin- 

thisins : He that soweth sparingly 

shall reap also sparingly, and he 

that soweth bountifully shall reap 

bountifully. Let each man do 

    
rE 

warm the weather is. 

on Lhe 
8 % 

agree with them. Here 
One SAYS 2 Fos 

+] never think of churning on 

the Sabbath day, no matter how | 

will take the cream off the milk 

and beat some soda in it, they will 
find Monday morning they have 
Jost very little. It is not right for 
any of us to do anything that we 

can do on Saturday or let alone, 
A. E. Lest, 

Adamsville, Ark. 

And the other more at length . 

«“] do mot think it is right to 

spend s0 miuich time cooking on 

Sunday, for it is the ‘day of rest.” 

I would like to know how one is to 
rest, if she has to do the same round 

of work on Sunday that she does in 

the week, and the farmers’ wives 

do the same work every Sunday 

that they do in the week, with the 

exception of sewing. The chick- 
ns have to be fed and watered 

wice a day, the cows have tp be 

milked twice, the house is to be 

ut in order and kept so, and that 

is no little job where there are little 

children, and then an elaboggte 

dinner to cook, for of county   pel. They are fast throwing off 

Romanism, and unless we give them 

the gospel they will go into skepti- 

cism and infidelity. 

A converted priest who has re- 

cently become a Baptist, and who 

is preaching to the Mexican Cath- 

olics in Texas, said in the last 

Southern Baptist Convention : 

“There are no people in the world 

so easily reached by the gospel as 

these Mexican Catholics,” Shall 

we not send the bread and water 

of life to these hungry and thirsty 

neighbors of ours? 

3. Finally, if we can convert 

Mexico, she will be a mighty pow- 

er for converting all the other Lat- 

in nations which are sunk in the ig- 

norance and superstition of Ro- 

manism. 
Let us arise then, in the strength 

of the Most High and go forth to 

this great work. If we cannot go 

ourselves, we can send our substi- 

tutes. We can give our means, 

our children and our prayers to the 

work of saving Mexico and the 

world. 
Mexico was entirely given up to 

idolatry and Catholicism. Our 

missionaries find the poor souls 

ready to listen to the gospel, which 

necessarily has to be confined to 

the simplest elements of truth, Not 

only has the heathen heard and be- 

lieved : but through our missiona- 

ries we hear of people from our 

own land who have gone there to 

live and heard and accepted Christ. 

Two positive results were related 

to me by a friend who has lived for 

a while in Mexico. 
One was that of an old man, 63 

ears im that hy as almost all the years in 
foreigners do there, away from the 

restraining influences of home and 

the privileges of hearing the gospel 

preached ; had lived a life of dissi- 

pation and sin, heard and accepted 

Christ at a little prayer meeting at 

the home of a Christian man and 

woman, where only a few were 

gathered together. She has told 

me of the simple confession he 

made : and went away to his work, 

telling the blessing he received, 

and through him a young Mexican 

was brought to accept Christ, so 

the first minister that came to that 

place baptized the two together. 

Only a few days later the young 

Mexican was called home. He 

died happily in the Lord, refusing 

to let his relatives bring a priest 

into the room. The old man is still 

spared to tell those around him 

they have a loving Savior and not 

an awful Judge as they are taught. 

There are a great many poor In- 

dians there that do no not know 

there is a God. They worship only 

idols of stone or clay. Every town 

and village has its sacred images 

which practically are their Gods. 

These images are carried to their 

homes as they pay for them, so they 

may worship, believing they leave 

a blessing. 
Now let us be willing to spread 

the gospel throughout Spanish 

America. Let our prayers this 

evening be that the little stream 

nicest vegetables are saved | " 

on Sunday. 1 am willing ¥en 

tertain on Sunday, for there are so 

many farmers’ wives that have so 

much to do they can visit only 

on Sundays. Butl think we would 

enjoy the Sabbath more and our 

visitors, too, if we cooked the most 

of our Sunday dinner on Saturday. 

We could do that so easily, but it 

is not customary, and we are afraid 

that our company would think we 

do not appreciate them if we give 

them a cold dinner. 
KATIE WALTERS. 

Columbus, La, 

Let your friends know when you 

invite them to dine, that they will 

have cold dinner. They will be 

warned what to expect, and you 

will also set a good example.— 

ALA. BarrisT. 
CE ——— 

Too Much for a Crow. 

The crow has fine manners. He 

always has the walk and air of a 

lord of the soil. One morning | 

put out some fresh meat upon the 

snow near my study window. 

Presently a crow came and carried 

it off, and alighted with it upon the 

ground in the vineyard. While he 

was eating of it, another crow came, 

and, alighting a few yards away, 

slowly walked up to within a few 

feet of his fellow, and stopped. I 

expected to see a struggle over the 

food, as would have been the case 

with domestic fowls or animals. 

Nothing of the kind. The feeding 

crow stopped eating, regarded the 

other for a moment, made a gesture 

or two, and flew away. Then the 

sscond crow went Ou 

and proceeded to ta 
to 

t p e Fe: 

Presently the first crow came back, 

when each seized a portion of the 

food, and flew away with it. Their 

mutual respect and good will 

seemed perfect. Whether it really 

was so in our human sense, or 

whether it was simply an illustra 

tion of the instinct of mutual sup- 

port which seems to prevail among 

gregarious birds, I know not. Birds 

that are solitary in their habits, like 

hawks or woodpecks, behave quite 

differently toward one another in 

the presence of their food. 

The lives of wild creatures re- 

volve about two facts or emotions, 

appetite and fear. Their keenness 

in discovering food and in discover- 

ing danger are alike remarkable. 

But man can nearly always outwit 

them, because while his perceptions 

are not so sharp, his power of re- 

flection is much greater. His cun- 

ning carries a great deal further. 

The crow will quickly discover 

anything that looks like a trap or 

snare set to catch him, but it takes 

him a long time to see through the 

simplest contrivance. As I have 

above stated, I sometimes place 

meat on the snow in front of my 

study window to attract him, 
L“On one occasion, after a couple 

of crows had come to expect some- 

thing there daily, I suspended a 

piece of meat by 4 string from a 

branch of the tree just over the spot 

where I usually placed the food. 

So he finally walke 
fell to picking it, flippi 
{all the time, as a sign of his watch- 
fulness. 

if Myonel. 

ng his win 

of Damocles, read } y to fall upon 

him. Pe : 

But he refused to run the risk. 

thing as a delusion and a snare, 
and presently went away, and his 
mate followed him, Then | placed 
the bone in one of the main forks 
of the tree, but the crows kept at a 
safe distance from it. Then 1 put 
it back to the ground, but they grew 
more and more suspicious ; some 
evil intent in it all, they thought. 
Finally, a dog carried off the bone, 
and the crows ceased to visit the 
tree.~- John Burroughs’s ‘‘Field- 

Notes,” in the Century for June. 

THE FARM. 
Green Food for Stock. 

With the ps rressive farmer, the 

manner of elie and caring for 

tock has so changed within the 

past few years that conditions are 

each year growing more artificial 

and difficult, Natural pasturage 

and some of the crops and feed 

stuffs. which were looked upon 

with favor only a few years ago, 

are almost entirely abandoned to- 

day. We are gratified, however, 

to note, from a widespread corres 

pondence over the state, that one 

of these old time ideas, viz: turn. 

ing cattle on to pasture with an oc- 

casional salting, is fast becoming 

obsolete in the better settled parts 

of the state, and giving place to the 

more humane and modern soiling 

crop ideas. 

This experiment ‘station is doing 

some valuable work in this line, 

by trying to increase the interest of 

stockmen over the state in silos and 

soiling crops, by ascertaining from 

the farmers themselves the kind of 

used. the cost of same, what 

crops are most used for ensilage, 

the cost of ensilage per ton in silo, 

the amount required for each cow 

per day, and they all agree that 

there is very little excuse for not 

having plenty of nutritious food al- 

wiys on hand. Much of this valu- 

able information will appear soon 

in the 6th annual report from this 

station, which will sent to all 

persons in the state who request it. 

No progressive stock man of to-day 

can afford to depend on pasturage 

or grass alone for his cattle, either 

in summer or winter, but must sup- 

plement these with soiling crops 

and grain. For early spring and 

summer. no green feod is better 

than corn and sorghum, For win- 

ter use, drilled barley, drilled rye, 

for ensilage, made of whole corn 

crop, sorghum, rye or Cow peas, 

put up green in summer and fed 

out fresh in winter or summer. 

Fifteen to twenty tons per acre of 

green corn or sorghum isa fair yield 

under conditions. " On 

one of our Southern Experiment 

Stations during January and Feb- 

ruary, 1590, the writer cut 21,102 

pounds of green rye from one acre, 

which had been planted in Septem- 

ber. in rows two feet wide. 

These are some of the facts and 

conditions that surround us, all of 

are of economic value, and 

of supplying an 

f food, and as lands in- 

silos 

is 

be 

favorable 

which 

sure 

abundance o 

crease in value in Texas, he is wis- 

est who finds first, before they be- 

come too high, if it 1s not possible 

to keep a cow a year on something 

less than five acres of good land. — 

James Clayton, Texas Experiment 

Station, in So. Cultivator, 
lp A A 

Removing Horns from Cattle. 

methods 

The question is often asked why 

do we dehorn cattle? *‘It must be 

to the animal, and therefore 
painful 

and so I thought until 
very cruel,’ 

I had practical experience 

matter with 

head of cattle. 

the most humane 

for them. It is not my object, 

howev 

gion as to the 

dehorning. 

connection betwen it and | hornérs are chemical flu 
the string. |is claimed the manufacturers 
up to it and that the application of a few drops 

to the embryo horn will destroy if 
; A ( The work at this station wa 

Ee. Bn also tuned up bis eye, on calves from one to four dine 
moms rn I be 1€ piece in the | old, and most satisfactory results 

: y it might be a sword | obtained with the younger calves. 
As soon as the little horns begin to 

, .: grow, scrape or ¢ . 
Soon his mate came and alighted | t 3 pe ut the surface un 

on a low branch of the tree. The | bleed 
feeding raw Tegarded him a mo- | button with a swab, which is made 

ap gn hen flew up to his side, | by tying a small rag securely to the 
a o give him a turn at the meat. | end of a stick. The application of 

. He | the fluid is easily and simply m 
» Fr or ade evidently looked upon the whole {and seems to give very five pain 

in this 

a herd of about 250 

Now I think it is 

act one can do 

er, to enter into any discus- 

merits or demerits of 

With many who have 

N 

and it 

r, there is less grun 

farmers “ubout unjust 
and discrimination agai 
interests than in former 
because these conditions have been 

removed, but because the farmers 

have learned that grumbling is 
neither a wise nor effective means 

of advancing reforms of any kind. 

it. 

€ 

il it is tender, but do not make it 
Apply the fluid to the horn 

BLrEDING FROM THE NOSE. —   
Apply cold water to the forehead, 
to the back of the neck, and around 

the nose. Do not hold the head 

to the calf. It is claimed by the 
North Carolina Experiment Station 
that caustic potash or caustic soda 
will angwer the same purpose.— 
James Clayton, Texas Experiment 
Station, in So, Cultivator. 

halations through the mouth or 

snuff a solution made of alum, salt 

cian, 
  

Nervous 
Are you, can’t slecp, can't eat, tired, 

thirsty ? Blood poor? 
It’s a tonic you want — 

Hires’ rootveer. 
This sparkling, exhilarating, and re- 

freshing drink, while being far more 

o hla in bouquet and Phd than 
nest wine or Shampagns, 4 ie at 

the same time unlike them, being free 
from alcohol. 

A temperance drink for temperance 
le, deliciousand wholesome as well. 

»urifies the blood, tickles the palate. 

Package makes five gallons. 
Ask your storekeeper for it. 

Take no substitutes. 

rier 

either milk or butter. 
nure makes the corn grow. 

} 

tanooga and the North. 

Send s.cent stamp to Chas. E, Hires 

Co. Philadslphia, for beautiful pic- 

ure © 
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Service to Louisville. 

mand. Buy your tickets v 

Ask agents for detailed 

-—% 

Send for handsome color cards showing 

30 beautiful shades, nnd for special prices. 

P
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O
t
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forward, Take continued deep in- | 

or vinegar and water, up the nos- 
trils. If the bleeding is not arrested 

in a short time, send for a physi- | 

Cows and corn,an exchange says, 
are a capital combination for a far- 
mer to start with. Corn fodder and | 
corn meal make the cows produce | 

Corn ma- 

ETS TREES SETTIESSe eS SEIS: 

TnQueené& Crescent Route | 
Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel.— 

Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 

between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 

Knoxville and Bristol.—Through cars via Birmingham be- 

tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport.—Through cars 

to California via New Orleans. 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve~ 

port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati.— Through 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com-= 

W. C. RINEARSON, G.P.A., CINCINNATI, O. 

00000000006 000000080660000 200600000000 08000000000 

urifying and Beautifying 

S0ap in the World. 

The Purest, Sweetest and 

Most Refreshing for Toilet 

Bath and Nursery. 

§ i 

| 
i 
i 
i 

{ 

the world. Potter id (hroughe 
Drug & Chem, Corps, 

  

| —e 
; ITS CAUSE AND 

‘ CURE. Valuable 

DYSPEPELA. | book ree. 
aooness, CHAS. 0. TYNER, 

IRUGGIST, + ATLANTA, GA. 
18 
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This paint will give you splendid satisfac- 

tion. We have testimonials from all over 

the state, Wg Pay ALL FREIGUTS. 

T. L. McGOWAN & CO, 

Manufacturers and jobbers. 1} Going West—Read Up. 

No. &. 

10 45 am 

10 0 am 
7 00 am 

3 £7 am 

Si15am 
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‘incinnati via Waycross, Thomasville, 

Nos. § end 6 carry elegant rec 

Close connections made by tw 

gia and Florida. At Savannah with ele 

Atlantic Coast Line for all points East. 

B. DUNHAM, Gen'l Supt. 

LEE McLEND( 

new subscriber with $1.50, 

we will give THREE copies of B, H. Car- 

roll’s great speech before the Southern 

Baptist Convention, on “Papal Fields,” 

or THREE of “My Infidelity, and What 

Became of It,” by the same author; or 

rex of “Standing by the Bible,” by W, 

B. Crumpton; or T weLvE of “What Bap- 

tist Principles are Worth to the World,” 

by A. E, Dickinson, : 

Holman’s Self-Pronouncing Teacher's 

Bible, Persian Seale, Divinity Circuit, 

Silk-sewed, leather-lined, round corners, 

Minion type, equal to, if not 

to the Oxford, with all the helps. 

This splendid 
the 

For every 
& 

C 

ery. 

Ray Rushton, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

gilt edge, 

superior, 

Price, post-paid, $5.50. 

Bible and the paper, for one year, al 

price of the Bible flone ($5.50). 

We will furnish the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

and any of the books mentioned below, 

MONTGOMERY, . . 

Office in Pollak Building, Corne 

Dexter Ave. and Perry St. 
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Plant System, Alabama Midland RY. 
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post-paid, at prices named to NEW 

scribers. 

—————— 

Books. 

The Pastor ET 

Smith's Bible Dictionary... 

Preparation and Delivery of 

Sermons, Broadus 

Graves-Ditzler Debate 

Life of }.B.Jeter, hy Hatcher, 1 

Christ in the Camp, by Jones, 1 ! 

People’s Dictionary and Ev- 

eryday Encyclopedia, .. . 

Street Arabs 

Broadus’ Sermons and 

AreRSes.. vss ssvsvs srr 

Sermon Notes, Pendleton... . 

Story of the Baptists 

Abstract of Theology ( Boyce) 3 00 

Bunyan’s Awakening Works... 75 

" Consoling Works. 

Devotional Works. . 

Reuben Foster Receivers. 

1 
$C 

The Great Thoroughfare, Bast an 

West, 

. ci BTW BED 

1 00 

Qondens«d Sch 

Rant weeps 

Westbound. 
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THE GEORGIA PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. 

Samuel Spencer, ¥. W. Huldekoper — 
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Pullman Sleeper between Mobile and 

Cleveland, Solid Ve stibule train be 

tween Chattanooga and Washington car- 

rying Pullman Vestibule Sleeper to and 

from Washington and New York with- 

out change, For tickets and Sleeper res: 

ervations in advance, apply to any agent 

of the Company, or write to 

B. W. Wrens, G. P.&T. A. 

Knoxville, Tenn, 

1 

4 

tried dehorning, the advantages are 

settled facts, and to all such the sub- 

ject needs no recommendation, 

The following brief outline of 

bs | some work jn dehorning cattle in 

January, February and March on 

fithe Texas Experiment Station is 

{ given, hoping that it may be of in- 

terest and value to some one. The 

implements used were Leavitt's Im- 

roved Dehorning Clipper, and a 

small, very fine toothed (No, 11) 

hand saw and a butcher's saw. 

For comparison, the clipper was 

used in taking off the right horn 

and the saws in taking off the left. 

The pain caused by the use of these 

tools was of course severe, but of 

short duration. The clipper is pre- 

ferred for dehorning cattle under 

three years old. The cut is made 

py it through the horn with ease 

and rapidity, and being so much 

quicker than the saw, and without 

friction, must give less pain to the 

animal. However, 18 it is now 

constructed, the power of the clip- 

per is insufficient to cut the hard 

pone in the horns of old cattle; 

where it has been tried on some of 

| them and failed, the saw had to be 

used: - The horns were taken off as 

¢ | closely to the head as ponsible, re- 

moving from one-fourth to one-half 

inch of skin with each boro. Noth-! 

sa int f hot ironsor other 

ng the way oli d the fresh | BAMA Barrist 2. This Is a fine 

. | crueltics were applie N ive en opportunity for preachers to get this 

| wound, which oan on y By splendid set of Baptist Commentaries 

to the animal. 0S Be chio- Engrs ee 
the horn cavity, ap ; : : has 16 

sg] ali d or cresylic ny of the above books can be had at 

roform, carbolie ae 5 the prices tamed, by addcesing 

Chemical dehorners were used on Rook Dept. Bapt, State 3 of Mos. 

thirty calves in March, The de-, ontg 

that has been opened may become 

. werlul river of the water of 

ife. till the healing mess it | meant. Hi su f 

brings be kuown oe every a at is suspicions were aroused. 

Ing uown in e ner | There was some design in that 

where the Spanish. tongue is}pended meat, evidently It 

| spoken teap to catch him. He 

A crow soon discovered it, and 

came into the tree to see what it 

L. A. Beri, D. P. A, 
Selma, Ala. 

ng us he has purposed in his 

not of necessity; for God | 
cheerful giver. And God 
o male all grace abound 

that ye may abound in 

will i 

iritual blessings. All that 
to the man who, out of 

to Christ and his fellow man, 

liberally and cheerfully to 
i's cause, The church 

h does nothing for the spread- 
of the 1 cannot expect 

blessing, and it will die— 
be removed from the face 

Directing Works. .. 

Doctrinal Works. .. 

Experimental Works 

Inviting Works 

Searching Works. .. 

Holy War Works 

Pilgrim's Progress. 

Sinner's Progress, 

Representative Men of the 

Bible 

Representative Women of the 

Bible 

Bible Doctrine of Inspiration 

Christian Doctrines { Pendle 

ton) 
: 

Beautiful Joe 

Our Country, 
Immersion (Christian) 

Communion (Christian). fens 

Baptist Position { Forrester) 

Country Preacher (Taylor) 

Ford's 5. S. Record 

COMMENTARIES, 

Mathew, by Broadus. ....... $2 2% 

Mar & Luke, by Clark & Bliss 2 75 

John, by Hovey...... 228 

Acts and Romans, by Hackett 

and Arnold...» 

Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe- 

sians, Philiplans, Colos- 

sians and Thessalonians by 

Gould, Hovey, J. A. Smith 

J.B. Gough, Dargan, Stev- 

ens | 
Timothy, Titus, Philem 

brews, re Peter, by 

Hovey, endricks, Wink- 

ter, Williams 5 338 

John, Jude and Repelations, .. 235 330 

The Seven Volumes American Com- 

entary, price $16, will be delivered at 

the Express Office at Montgomery fo any 

address, for 48 subscribers to the Ara- 

vy Atlsuts 
k Ldthis 8 lugs 
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trating the mystery. He flew t 

the ground, and walked about and 

surveyed it from all sides. Then 

he took a long walk down about 

the vineyard as if in hope of hitting 
upon some clue. Then he camg to 

the tree again, and tried fret Sue 

eye, then the other upon it; then 

to the ground beneath ; then he 

went away and came back; then 

his fellow come, and they both 

squinted and investigated, and then 

disappeared. Chickadees and 
woodpeckers would alight upon 

meat and peck it swinging in 
ind, but the crows were fear- 

ps it does, but 1 look upon it 
r as that instinct of fotr and 
ing so characteristic of the 

thrown upon so-called scientific ef* g 

forts at rain-making, the attempts : 

to produce a rainfall artificially are 

to be renewed this season. One of 

thesc is to be under the auspices of 

the Rock Island railroad, which 

runs through what used to be 

known as the “Great American 

| Desert,” part of which is in East- 
en ern Colorado. The farmers of this 

| region have always suffered from 
the lack of rain, Last Summer the 
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ace rs to 
ville Cincinnatti, Mobile oo 
Orleans, maki ng Sirect connection for 
the North. East, West and South, For 
information as to rates, etc., see agent of 

| the company or write to R. F. Beastpy 
Puss. Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

»     Montgomery, Ala 
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